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CANADIAN ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY 

SOCIETE CANADIENNE D'ASTRONOMIE 

Editor: Colin Scarfe , Un ~versity of Victoria 

Editorial 

This issue seems to be largely devoted to astronomy from space, in 
particul ar to the efforts to develop a Canadian presence in this field. 
According to the latest information (p.49) STARlAB is shelved. But a 
proposal for a space astronomy centre (p.33) rises Phoenix-like from the 
ashes. We also have a full report of the work of JSSA, a description of 
the activities of CSSC and an outline of other countries' space 
astronomy projects. 

Although readers may be overwhelmed by t he amount of material on 
space, I should like to draw their attention to the notices re CFHT 
applications, the slow but steady progress of the ClBA , and an excellent 
account by Anne Underhil l of t he NASA Nonradiative Heating Workshop. 

As can also be seen from Chris Aikman's report, the Directors have 
been working as hard as ever. Final ly the plans for next June 's meet ing 
are well in hand. It will overlap with that of the PAC, and celebrate 
50 years at the 000; it should be an excellen t meeting. 

Wi th best wishes to all for 1985, 

Col in Scarfe 

Deadline for the Vernal Equinox Issue will be March 15. 
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FOURTH MEETING OF THE CASCA BOARD 

A regular meeting of the Board of Directors was held at the White House 
of the Dominion Astrophysical Observatory on December 3, 1984. The report 
that follows is a condensation of the minutes of that meeting . 

Our Socie t y continues to grow, and the following new members are welcomed 
to CASCA: 

Ordinary members: Michael Bietenholz (Toronto), Peter Dawson (Trent) 
Bernadette Harris (UVic), Gerard Lelievre (CFHT), Henry Matthews (HIA-Ottawa), 
Marshall McCall (Doo), Raymond McLenaghan (Waterloo & CITA), Danny Summers 
(Memorial) . 

Student members: Rita Boreiko (Calgary), Arnold Gi ll (Queen's), Robert 
Hill (UWO), J udith Irwin (Toronto), Enrico Kindl (UBC), Raymond Laflamme 
(Cambridge , England), and Peter Leonard (Toronto ) . 

In addition t o the above new members, a number of student members have 
completed their studies and have been accep t ed as ordinary members of CASCA : 
they are Edwin Anderson (KPNO), Wendy Freedman (Mount Wilson & Las Campanas 
Observatories) , Pierre Lacombe (Planetarium Dow) , Robert Lamontagne (Montreal) , 
Mary Lane (Toronto), Lorne Nelson (MIT) and Louis Noreau (Toronto). 

With the above membership acceptances, membership stands at 2 18 ordinary, 
34 student, 1 hono rary and 1 corporate members, for a total of 254 members. 
Since over 20% of the membership listings have changed since the last membership 
directory was issued in April 1984 , it is hoped to reissue the membersh ip 
directory in January 1985. This time care will be taken to insure better 
print quality, and initials will be included wi th names . Ordering will remain 
by rows rather than by columns, and titles will not be inc luded, unless opinion 
strongly favours such changes. Without the constitution included, the directory 
will run to only half as many pages as last time , and is expected to cost about 
$250 to print. Li stings have been checked against the just-issued AAS Directory 
(64% of our members also belong to the AAS),although it is often found that our 
address list ing is more current than theirs. 

Attention is drawn to the fact that our constitution allows up to nine 
hono · rary members of CASCA to be named from dis tinguished foreign astronomers; 
at present we have no foreign hono rary members . Nominations for such hono .rary 
members would be welcomed. 

The question of adoption of committee reports a t Annual General Meetings (AGHs) , 
and how to turn the recommendations of those reports into Society policy, was 
dealt with at some length at this meeting. Fo r some time, the conduct of the 
Socie ty' s meetings has been governed by Robert' s Rules of Order , Newl y Revise d. 
However systematic these rules may be, it was fel t that the infrequency of our 
meetings, combined with the need to r espond quickly but with forethought to 
c urrent issues at our annual meetings , dict a t es that somewhat different pro cedures 
be used at times. It was moved and adopted that: 

liThe Canadian Astronomical Society shall use Robert ' s Rules of Order as a 
guideline in the conduct of its meetings." 

The essence of this motion is to replace the words "to govern" with "as a 
guideline in". New procedures were discussed and adopted with the aim of 
encouraging adequate advance notice of all motions to be brought before the AGH, 
while still allowing some flexibility to permit motions from the floor wh er e 
appropriate. The procedures tentatively adopted will be published in the next 
issue of Cassiopeia. 

Four applications were received for the CASCA Small Grants Program prior t o 
the November 30 deadline; all four were for travel grants to the 165th meeting 
of the AAS in Tucson, Arizona in January 1985. Three of these applications 
may be viewed as extraordinary as they r esulted from cancellation of approval 
by the Minister of Science for all HIA personnel travel to this meeting after 
several members had made firm commit ments to participate in an official 



capacity. Grants of $300 each were n~de to Robert McClure (invited review 
speaker), Jim Hesser (AAS Board of Di rec tors), and Sidney van den Bergh 
(AAS Publications Board), and a grant of $600 was made to Tom Stiff, a 
York University student. 

A new Beals A ... lard Cormni ttee of Vic Gaizauskas, Chris Aikman and George 
Mitchell was forued, to report back to the nex t meeting of the Board, for 
presentation to the AGM prior to a call for applications for th e award. 
Mat[ers t o be reported on incl ude cost of a travel grant to the November 
1985 IAU General Assembly in New Delhi , s uitability of such an award at 
a tim= when teaching members will be less, free to t rave l from their duties) 
and alte rnative uses of the Beals Award compatib l e with the wishes of the 
original donors t o the Beals fund. Some felt that the award migh t be used 
as an outright prize for excellence , r ather th an specifically to be used 
for IAU travel. The opinions offe red by members at the last AGM in Ottawa 
seemed to indicate that the Awa rd fund should not be a llowed to exhaust it
se l f , but should be ongoing. It was moved and adopted that t he Beals Awar d 
fund be re imbursed up to a balance of $5000 t o be placed in a term deposit 
o r guaranteed fund. 

A member has proposed that the Society sponsor an annual award for the 
best doctoral thesis in astronomy in the preceding two year period. Some 
concern was expressed that the Canadian astronomical community is too small 
for such an award to have an overall posi tive effect. No action is being 
taken at thi s time . 

The Space Astronomy Committee presented a le ngthy report, which i s included 
in this issue of Cass iope ia. SiTtilarly inc luded is another presented r eport 
entitled "A proposal for the forma t i on of a space-astronomy centre o f HI A at 
the Dominion Astrophysica l Observatory" J whi ch prompted much discussion. 
The following motion was passe d as an endorsement of the concept of this 
proposal: 

"Whereas space as tronomy i s a rapidly developing fi eld whi ch holds the 
promise of major breakthroughs in astronomical dis covery ; 

"Whereas t he llEmbership of the Canadian Astronomical Society has expressed 
s upport for a data analysis and archiving facility for the Hubble Space Tele
scope in Canada, and specifically in western Canada; 

"Whereas the optimum use of space- based and g round-based astronomical 
ins truments i s de pendent upon continued i nnovation i n instrument and 
de te ctor deve l opment; 

"The Canadian Astronomical Socie ty strongly supports the f o rmation of a 
s pace astronomy centre, such as that proposed for th e Herzberg Institute 
\. f Astrophys ics a t the Dominion AstrophYSical Observatory." 

In o ther committee de ve l opments, CASCA has accep t ed the Associa te 
Commit t ee on Astronomy ' s Subcommittee on Op ti cal Astronomy as its Optical 
Astronomy Commdttee. lbis means t ha t this gr oup, chai re d by Gre tchen Harris 
with Tom Bolton, Bruce Campbell, Anthony Moffat, John Rice and Gary We l ch 
as members, will also report to our meetings. The Education , }~npowe r and 
Employmen t Committee has bee~ reconstituted with John Percy as chairman and 
I~ oy Bi shop, Richard Bochonko, Tom Clarke) Carman Cos tain, Jean- Rene Roy and 
David Turner as meniliers . Reports were recei ved at th is me e ting from the 
Educat ion , Manpower and Employment Committee, the CLBA Planning CommI ttee 
(published in this issue of CaSSiopei a), the Radio Astronomy Committee , and 
t he Committee for Theore tical Astrophysics . Persons wishing a voice on any 
committee a re urge d to l e t their interest be known to either the president 
or secretar y of CASCA. 

The other main i tem of business at this meeting concerned plans for f uture 
annual meetings. Plans for the 19 85 meeting in Toronto are co vered elsewhere 
in this is sue. 

Chris Aikman, CASCA Sec r etary . 

CANADIAN ASTRONOMI CAl SOCIETY - ANNUAl SCIENTIFIC MEETING 1985 

The Department of Astronomy and the David Dunlap Observatory , University 
of Toronto, co rdially invite you to attend t he 1985 Annual Scientifi c Meeting 
of the CAS, to be held in Toronto f r om Monday , May 27 to Friday, May 31, 1985 . 
May 31, 1985 marks the 50th anniversary of the David Dunlap Observatory , and 
there will be special celebrations to mark the occasion, as well as the usual 
s timulating and enjoyable events associated with CAS meetings. 

Regis trat ion will take place on Monday, May 27 , and the traditional 
Welcome Party will be held t hat evening. Tuesday morning will be set aside 
fo r committee meeting s . On Tuesday afternoon, there will be a spec ial session 
on Education in As tronomy , held joint ly with the Planeta rium Association of 
Canada . On Tuesday evening , the firs t annual Helen Sawyer Hogg Public Lecture 
will be given , f ollowed by a reception for the CAS and the co- sponsoring 
soc ieties: the Planetarium Association of Canada , the Royal Astronomical 
Society of Canada , and the Royal Canadian Institute . 

The scient ific sessions, beginn ing on Wedn esday , will include special 
sess ions devoted to ARO, CFHT and DAD, severa l invit ed review lectures 
including the R.M. Petrie Memoria l Lec t ure, and adequate time for contributed 
oral and poster papers. We encourage poster paper s, and we have set aside 
two- hour periods on two afternoons when poster s can be viewed in a comfortable 
and unhurried environment. Oral paper s , however, will not be discour aged. 

Friday, May 31 will beg i n wit h a special sess ion devoted to the history 
and work of the 000 . The afternoon will be set aside for the Annual Business 
Meeting of the CAS. The meeting will end with a tour and anniversa r y 
ce lebration at the 000 in the evening. The CAS Council will meet on Monday 
May 27 and the NRC As sociate Commit t ee on Ast r onomy will meet on Saturday 
June 1. 

Ac commodation will be prov ided in the Unive rsity r es idences and at the 
Park Plaza Hotel. Further inf ormation, reg i s tration forms and a new standard 
abstract fo rm for contributed pa pers will be provided before the end of Mar ch. 
The deadline for r eceipt of accommoda tion requests and abst ract s will be May 1. 
Registrat i on fees will be the s ame as las t year, with a discount for those 
who pre-register. 

John R. Percy 
Chairman: Organizing Committee 

EDUCATION IN ASTRONOMY 

As part of the CAS Annual Scientific Meeting, there will be a special 
sess ion a ll. Education in Astronomy , held jointly with the Planetarium 
Associat ion of Canada. Members of the CAS (or PAC) who wish to present 
short o ral papers at this sess ion should notify me as soon as possible, 
giv ing the topic o f the paper, a br ief summary of the content, and any 
specia l facilities required . Presenting a paper at thi s session does not 
prevent a CAS member from present ing a r egular paper at the scientific 
sessions . I would a lso be gratefu l for suggestions about possible topics 
and speaker s for t his session. 

£.;: .... ,,, 

John R. Percy 
Chairman: Education Committee 
Canadian Astronomical Soc iety 
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PLANETARIUM ASSOCIATION OF CANADA CONFERENCE '85 

News Releas e 12 November '84 

From May 25th to 29th, 1985, the McLaughlin Planetarium 
will be h o sting the biennial confe rence o f the Planetarium Assoc 
iat io n of Canada in Toronto, Ontario. Plane tari ums in Canada 
range i n size fr o m the 23 meter d ome of fa cilities like the 
McLaughlin, t o portable Starlabs t hat ca n be set up at va riou s 
locations . Conferenc e '85 will refl ec t that diversity with 
paper sessions, workshops, field trips, demonstrations and f o rmal 
and informal gatherings that will provide something for everyone 
in the field . 

Confere n ce accomoda ti o n is quite literally a stone's 
throwaway from the McLaughlin Plane tarium. At the Park Plaza 
Hotel, the cost of a single or double room is cur r ently $70.00, 
plus $15.00 for a third (plus p r ovincial sales tax). The Margaret 
Addison residences of Victoria College, Universi ty of Toronto, 
are minutes away by foot with the cost of a single r oom cu rrently 
$28.00 and f or a double, $39.00 (including breakfast a nd sal es 
ta x) • 

In addition, the conference immediately follows th e 
annual meeting of the Canadia n Museums ' Association and immediatel y 
precedes the 50th anniversary of the David Dunlap Observatory 
and the conference of the Ca n adian Astronomical Society. 

As if that weren't enough the city that Fortune 
magazine called "the wor ld 's newest great city" is the home 
of countles s attractions itself. Fro m Roy Thompson Hall , to 
the Eaton Center , to the Royal Ontario Museum, the city provides 
a perfect oppo rtunity to combine confe r ence and vacation . 

We in Toronto are ve r y excited about hosting Co nference 
'85 and anticipa te wi th the par ti c ipa tion o f PAC members and 
ou r colleagues i n Canada and ab r oad, a ve ry rewa rdin g event. For 
more information, please contact: Chris Sasaki , Conference Registrar, 
a t the McLaughlin Pla neta r i um (416-97 8-26 30). 

Mclaughlin Planetarium 100 Oueen's Park Toronto Ontario M SS 2C6 

Royal Ontario Museum 
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DAO telescope time assignments 

Now that the DAO telescopes have been scheduled for the last 
quarter of the year i t is possible to compare this year's time 
ass ignments to those of past years. Such a comparison is shown 
be l ow. 

Visitor Time Allocations at DAD 

Year 

1982 
1983 
1984 

l.8m 

35% 
49 
72 

1.2 m 

45% 
37 
36 

Total 

4D% 
43 
54 

The table shows that, for the first time, visitor use of DAD 
telescopes exceeds that by DAD staff~\~time allocation statistics 
demons trate that the transformation of DAD i nt o a National 
Faci lity has been accel erating in recent years. 

For 1984 outside time allocations were distributed as 
follows: 

User l.8m l.2m 
Nights (%) Nights (%) 

Canadian universities 157 43 84 23 
U.S . univers ities 82 11 30 8 
U.K. univers ities 11 3 12 3 
China (People's Republic) 13 4 6 2 

Sidney van den Bergh 



ANNOUNCEMENT 

CHANGES IN THE DEADLINES FOR CANADI AN CFHT TIME AP PLICATIONS 

The CFHT Canadian Ap plications Commi ttee (CAC) wishes to inform 
t he community that it has decided t o ad·vance by two weeks the 
~eadlines for applications for obser ving time at the CFHT, e ff ecti ve 
August 15 , 1985 . 

The original deadline of March f or applications for the 
semester July 1 through December 31, will sti ll remain in e ffect in 
1985 , but will be adva nced to February 15 in 1986. 

This modifi at i on has been made necessary by the improved and 
somewhat more nvolved select i on procedure we are now following in 
assigning observ ng time to Canadian appl Icants. ~irstly , we have 
increased the number of referees to a mea n of 3.3 per proposal , 
including American referees, with toe concurrent incrEase in ma il 
distribution delays. Secondly, CAe would like to have the time needed 
to consult with applicants and referees , when necessary, a fter 
reception of the referees ' reports . 

CAe hopes that this announcement will have received widespread 
distribut i on by t he time it becomes effect ive i n August 1985 . We 
reite r ate that the original deadline of March 1, 1985 , for the second 
1985 observing session remains unchanged . 

Canadian Applications Commit t ee 
December 198~ 

CANADIAN AP PLICATIO NS COMMITTEE OF THE CFHT 

At its meetin g of June I 1985 t he Associate Committee for 
Astronomy will c on sider s ug gestio ns f o r member s hi p of the Canadian 
Appl ications Committ ee o f the CFHT. The continuing memb e rs of th e 
commi tt e e will be Dr s W. Harr i s and J. Kormendy. 

One of the most importan t facto rs 
requirement t h a t as wide a s p ec trum 
repre sen te d withi n th e CAC . 

in c hoos ing 
of i nt e r es t s 

memt·er s is the 
as possibl e be 

Please send your su ggestions before the middle of May to Dr 
G. Mi chaud, Depart e ment de Physique, Universite de Mon treal, Mont
real, Ca n a da H3C 3J7. Please incl ude a br ie f just ification showing 
how your choices would lead t o a balanced co mm ittee. 
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A CLBA UPDATE November 30, 1984 

Since the AGM in June, the eLBA 'Collaborative Op tions' report ha s 
been accepted and approved by the CASCA Board of Directors. CASCA then 
forwarded copies of the documen t t o NRC and NSERC , endorsing the CLBA 
(4-element a rray ) as an option for the origina l CLBA. On Sep t . 27, the 
report was presented to the Council o f N.R .C ., a meeting which I attended 
to answer questions about t h is new approach. Much of the discussion in my 
pre sence was ab out the industrial benefits, ~nd the crucial importance 
of this a spect was repeatedly s tres sed. 

The Council ultimately decided that it wants to keep the CLBA high 
in NRC's priorities, and that NRC should not abandon the 9-element array 
concept. The upshot is that the CLBA will be presented to the gover nment 
(in due course) as a two-phase project. In pha se I, four antennas would 
be built, and the CLBA would begin operations in this form, with U.s . 
and Eur opean coopera t ion . In phase II, 5 mo re antennas wou ld be added 
to form the CLBA as originally envisaged. 

The next step is fo r NRC to unde rtake negotiations with NRAO to 
develop something like a 'Memorandum o f Understanding' to ou tline one or 
more models for cooperat ion with the U.S . An NRC committee will probably 
meet with NRAO early in 1985 after the new NRAO director takes up his 
duties in January. Evidently, NRC will not need to wait for these 
negotiations to proc e ed with a proposal to the Canadian government. 
What NRC will wait for, however, is a report from the CAS on the industrial 
benefi t s of the eLBA. It is widely perceived that the industrial aspect wi ll 
be the most cri t ical component of NRC's argument. The Planning Committee 
is developing a fairl y extensive document now entitled "The CLBA: The 
Benefits to Canadian Industry", This documen t would be largely a compilat i on 
of othe r r eports on this subject, but we are considering letting a con tract 
to get more facts. The contract to a Canadian company would be for 
obtain i ng facts and figur es on domestic and f o reign markets for produc t 
spinoffs from the CLBA, for example. 

As far a s the recent government spending cuts are concerned, these 
have not affected the eLBA d irectly becau s e it is not be fore the government 
at thi s moment . What the future ho lds is anybody ' s guess of course. 

Meanwhile , our Planning Committee s t ill has NSERC and NRC support 
to plod on, with t he industrial repor t being now our main priority. 

E.R . Seaquist 
Chairman 
CLBA Planning Committee . 
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THE JOINT SUBCOMMITTEE ON SPACE ASTRONOMY (JSSA) 

Reporting to : 

The As sociate Committee on As tr onomy (ACA) 
The As s ociate Commit tee on Space Research (ACSR) 

and 
The Canadian Astronomi cal Soc iety ( CASCA) 

SUMMARY OF ACT I ONS TAKEN (SEPTEMBER 1984) 

Cont en ts Page 

Par t ic ipants and Scope of t he Mee ti ng ..•.•••....••••..• • .••• . ..• 2 
Prior iti es, Funding of Majo r Space Sc i enc e Proj ect s , 
and the Es tab lishment of a Canadian Space Agenc y • • .•.• • ••••••.. . 3 
NSE RC Po licies • .. • •.. . . • ......... .. •..•..•.•. . .••. ••• . • ••••••.• . 4 
NRC and Space Funding vs . Gro un d-Based As tronomy 
Fund ing .•• ••. • .. • . •• .• •.••.• •. • . • • •.. .. •••. ... . •.. . • •• .. •••••• . . 6 
Education of Canadian Spac e Astronomers and Cent r es 
of Special iza t ion . .. .. . . .. . .. . .... ........ . . .. . . .. . ...... . ... . .. 6 
Canadian Invo l vement in the Space Station Concept •• .• • ••• • •• • • . . 7 
Improvements in Communication with CCSS •• • • • .• . •• •. •. ••. .••. . .•• 8 
Concluding Rema r ks . . . .. .. .. ........ . .. . . . ..... . . . ... . ... .. . ..... 8 
Reso lutions Passed by CASCA (June, 1984) .• . ... .. . ••. • •• ...•• •.. 10 
Recommen dations Passed by ACA (June, 1984) . . .• •.••••.. • ••••••.• 11 
Gordon Walker's Pr oposal for Renewed Canadian 
Par ticipa t ion in STARLAB . • • •. . ••• . .• .• • . ••.•.•• • • •. • .• •••• • • . •• 12 
Ralph Nicholls' Introduct ory Remarks to the Meet i ng .•.• •• •••. • • 13 
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I. PARTICIPANTS AND SCOPE OF THE MEETING 

The JSSA met on 24 (8 : 30 - 23:45) and 25 September 1984 (8:30 -
15 : 00) at NRC, Ottawa in an atmosphere of ag r eement that the next f ew 
months are unusually important, inasmuc h as the new Federal Gov ernme nt 
will be r e viewing it s options an d prio rities in s pac e science. Members 
and ex-officio members present were : 

T.A. Clark, Univer s it y of Calgary 
G.G. Fahlman, U.B. C. 
J . W. Glaspe y , Uni ve rs ite de Mon t r ea l 
J.E. Hesse r , DAO , Chairman 
J.B. Hu tch ings, DAO 
J. C. McConne ll, York University 
I . B. McD iar mi d, ex-officio, Direct or CCSS (present 24 Se ptember ) 
J. MacLeod, HI A, ex-officio (CASCA representa t ive) 
R. W. Nic holl s , Yo r k Un iver s i t y , ex-officio (ACSR Chairman; 

pr esen t 24 Sep t ember ) 
M. Sha r a, Space Te l escope Sc i ence Insti t ute 

B. Madore and G. Mi chaud (ex-offi c i o) could not be pr es ent. Guests were : 

G. Atkinson, CCSS (24 Septemb er) 
E.D. Crook, CCSS and ACSR Secreta r y (24 September) 
J . Halliwell, Director of NSERC Grants (24 Se p tembe r ) 
J.K. Pulfer, Senior Vice President, NRC Labo ra tories (24 Sep t ember) 
G.A.H. Walker, UBC , ex-Starlab Pr ujec t Scientist 
A.L. VanKoughnett, CCSS (24 Se ptembe r ) 

A group cons is t ing 0 f Fah Iman, 
Shara and Walker also met with L. 
of discussions on 25 Sept. 

Glas pey, Res 5 er , Hu tch io gs, McConne 11, 
Kerwin, Pr es ident o f NRC, fo r an hour 

The meeting format was informal. This report summarizes the final 
actions taken, and does not attempt to record t he discussion which led to 
those actions. Topics for discussion arose from direct charges given to 
the J SSA by ACA; from the June, 1984 open session on The Future Of Space 
Astronomy sponsored by JSS A at the CASCA annual meeting ; from a smalle r 
meeting held with Mr. Pulfer at the DAO in August; from a memo 
di stribu ted prior to t he meeting by J. Gl aspey; and from the exce llent , 
frank interaction that took place between ourselves and our di s tinguished 
guests fr om NSERC, NRC and CCSS. Among the topics exam ined wer e : 

- At i ts June, 1984 meeting ACA charged us with defining the sc ope 
of present NSERC support of Space Astr onomy with the dual aims of : (I ) 
identifying pr og rammes in p l ace that migh t be tapped more effectivel y b y 
the astronom i cal community; and '(2) formulating specific recommendations 
for changes we believe t o be desirab l e . 

- On 21 September G. Michaud, t he Chai r man of ACA, asked us to 
re-examine Space Astr onomy prior i ties as part of an ACA rev i e w of the 
priority structur e establi s hed in its J anuary, 1983 r eport, "Astronomy in 
Canada in the 1980 ' s " . 
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- All input received by JS SA during its open session at the 1984 
CASCA meeting and an i nformal session held with Hr. Pu lfer a t the DAO has 
stressed that basic science i s on ly of secondary importa nce in the 
political decisions a ffect ing fund ing of l a r ge science projects; what 
can we do, if anything, to alter the s ituation? 

- lIow do we furt her encourage the establi shment of the ce n t res of 
excellence/specialization /leadership in Space Astronomy called for by 
CASCA in the third r eso l ut i on adopted in June, 1984? 

- How do we ov ercome the almost total l ac k of opportunity fo r young 
Canadian s to be come trained in Space Astronomy researc h and expe r i mental 
techniques? 

- The c reation of a separate s pace agency and /or budget supporting 
major basic science programmes in space c alle d for in our 
r esol uti ons/recommenda t ions adopted by CASCA a nd ACA i n June, 1984 may 
only be real is t ically pos s i ble d uring the next few mon ths while the n ew 
Gove rnment and its Minis t ers are fe-ex am ining the ent ire structure of 
Governmen t. What is the next step for our group to encourage realization 
of this goal? 

- Canada is expending $2H to invest i ga te pa r ti ci pation in th e NASA 
s pace station , ye t no contac t has occurred between those re spons ible and 
the as t ronomical communi ty; how can JSS A foster consideration of 
astronomical research opportunities and requirements by the relevant 
authori t ies? 

- Are the p re sent d iv isions of r es pons ib il ity between NSERC and NRC 
for fund i ng , especially of major Space As tronomy projects , se ri ous ly 
hampering deve lopment of such programmes and the participati on of NRC 
scientists in the m; and , i f so, what do we recommend be done about it ? 

- How can we es tablish communicat i on b etween th e NRC-CeSS and the 
astronomical community to avo id such situations as the non-c ons ulta t i on 
o f astronomers regardin g exper iments for the Canadian astronaut pr ogramme 
and the non-consultation of astronomers regarding pos si ble Canadian 
interest in a s pac e station/platform? 

The followin g sections summarize the actions and/or statement s 
formulated and unam i mou s ly a dopted during the meeting. 

II. PRIORITIES, FUNDING OF MAJOR SCI ENCE PROJECTS, AND THE 
ESTABLISIIHE NT OF A CANADIAN SPACE AGENCY 

CASCA and ACA pas sed r esol utions/r ecommendations during thei r June, 
1984 mee tings ( se e Appendices 1 ,2) e ndo r sing the conc ept of ..... the 
creation of a s ing le Canadian Space Agency having a significant and 
sufficient fracti on of its budge t perman entl y a lloc ated for basi c 
r es earch" (CASCA Re solution 2, ACA Re c ommendation 3). In add i ti on, ACA' s 
secon d Recommenda t i on s ta t es : "ACA feel s that the criteria by whi ch 
major science projects for ba s i c space sc ience research are judged in 
competition with appli ca tion s and resource space projects must change: 
t he cur rent pr ejudice is displacing the basic research that is the 
foundation of s cience an d f uture technology." 

The Septemb e r J SS A dis cussions elabor a ted these concepts as 
followin g: 
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This Committ ee notes that, under the present system o f 
space scien ce fund ing, it is impos s ibl e to support l arge Space 
Ast ronomy projects. They compete directly with 'appl i cations' 
proposal s whi c h receive a higher prio r i t y because the y more 
closely meet currently p e r ceived national needs. 

There is no mechanism either through the NSERC or the NRC 
to fund adequate l y nat ion-wide pr o j ects i n e xcess of $lOM. Th e 
delays and misun ders tandings in troduc e d by a to ta l lack of 
contac t between the scientists and t he Hini s try wher e funding 
decisions ar e made seriousl y limi ts ou r ability to partici pate 
in international collabora tive ventures . 

new 
the 

The est abl is hment of a Can adian Space Agenc y in wh os e 
budget a sum i s set a s id e fur purely scient i fic pro j e c t s might 
solve the s e problems . These funds s ho ul d be available f or the 
suppor t of both Gov ernment an d university scientists. If some 
modifi c ati on is not made tu the c urr e nt system of funding and 
decision making , it appears that a&tronomers canno t con side r 
involvemen t i n major space pr o jects. 

In light o f t hes e critici sms we specifically re commen d 
that Canada investiga te a re-involv ement in STARLAB which would 
cost Canada n o more than $50H (1984$) . The Hanagement, 
Ministerial , i ndustrial and s cien tific grou ps involved must 
work closel y t oge t her. This e xcit ing and internationally 
acclaimed proje c t has the Committee 's highes t pri ority for Space 

Astronomy. 

The JSS A ask e d G. Walker to at temp t to establi s h c ontact wi th the 
Hinister of Scie nce and Tec hn ology, Dr . S iddon, in order to present 

above statement, and to as certain whether encouragement i s 
f o rthcoming f o r proceeding 
participation al ong the lin e s 
JSSA (see Appendix 3). 

with a re - inv estigation of Canadian 
s ugge s ted in Wa lker's memO submit ted to the 

III. NSERC POLICIES 

In spec ific res ponse to ACA' s request , and 
cooperati on of, and information supplied by, Dr. 
f ormu lated the f oll ow ing summary of cur r ent 
recommendations for alterat ion therein: 

with th e excellen t 
Halliwell, the JSSA 
NSERC support and 
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Prologue: NSERC provides sup port for University-based 
scientists through a wid e varie t y of programmes which are. for 
the most part, not specifically tail ored to serve particular 
disciplines. The so-called Foundation Programmes, wh ich 
include Operating Grants , Manpower Support Fe ll owships , and 
Infrastructure Grants des igned to defray direct costs of 
research (equipment and inf r astructure), provide support to 
astronomers at the level of $1. 87M th rough the Astronomy and 
Astrophysics Grant Se l ection Committee. The Space Science and 
Aeronomy Grant Selection Committee provided awards totalling 
$1. 27M alt hough only a small fraction is at present allocated 
for Spac e Astron omy . 

These programmes are design ed to support individual 
scientists a nd small groups and are not geared t owards b ig 
projec ts which might be undertaken in Space Astronomy as 
National or international facilities. 

One mechan ism which has been utilized by a number of space 
scienc e grou ps, the CLBA Planning Committee, and the STARLAB 
Project Scientist, is the Collaborative Special Project Grant 
programme. In 1984-85, a total of $O.5M was a warded under this 
programme, with typical grants being of the order o f $lOOK. 

An alternat i ve programme, the Project Operating Grant, has 
been tailored to the n e eds of the high ene rgy nuclear 
physicists whose rese arch require s the specialized facilities 
located in Canada (TRIUMF) and at foreign accelerators. The 
Institute of Particle Physics plays a key role in this 
programme. 

Recommendations: The JSSA recommends that NSERC con s ider a 
granting scheme equivalent t o the Proj e ct Operating Grants to 
s upport major Space Astronomy initiatives, while maintaining the 
s tandard operating grant procedures for most University 
astronomers. It is furth er recomme nde d that ways and means be 
es tablis hed to s uppor t nonUn ivers i ty s cien t is ts when th ey become 
i nvolved in large-scale projects of this ki nd . The establishment 
of c entre s of specialization within Canada would pr obably 
facilita te the administration of Project Grants on behalf of the 
science teams. 

In this overall scheme, it is env ision ed that other NSERC 
programme s be utilized to support such projects. For example, 
Research Professorships and University Research Fellows hips 
might provide highly qua li fied manpower, while necessary 
equipment would come fro m Major Equipment Grants. 
Collaborative Special Project Grants would support projec t 
development and instrument design, wh ile Infrastructure Grants 
would part i all y finance the continuing ove rh ead costs of th e 
centre. These several individual approaches could pr obably be 
streamlined within a s ingle Project Gran t t o r educe the overall 
administrative burden upon the gran tin g agency and the centre. 
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IV. NRC AND SPACE SCIENCE FUNDING vs . GROUND-BASED ASTRONOMY 
FUNDING 

One o f the maj o r reasons diffic ulti es are e xp e rienced in securi ng 
funding for space science is that its unique experiment s are much more 
expensive than e xperimen t s conducted in earth-based laboratories. This 
fact combin ed with the fact that CCSS is constituted within NRC to 
monitor contracts t o indust ry for space science hardware rather than to 
conduct in- hous e d evelopment and/or research is of majo r concern to the 
JSSA. A specific case discussed was that of scientists at the DAO having 
been approached by American and European colleagues to supply from the ir 
o pt ical s hop and a ssociated engineering creativity a small optical 
telesc ope to monitor objects under observation by the pr oposed Adv a nced 
Astronomy X-Ray Facility (AXAF). The only way CCSS can su pport Canadian 
participation in this, or any other project, is through a contract to 
Canadian industry. As a conseq uence of the fact that the DAO, with its 
world-renowned optical shop, could not , as an NRC lab, fulfill the 
desired role, t he foreign scientists decided that the major o ptics wou ld 
have to be built in the UK, instead. We also note with concern the 
difficulties of obtaining tr avel funding for NRC scientists' 
participation at any level in space as tronomy projects . Accordingly JSS A 
approved t he followin g: 

The JSSA notes that spac e sc ience is an order of magnitude 
more expensive than ground-based astronomy, and, as such, needs to 
be adequately budg eted within NRC by appropriate ly designated 
funding . The present budget and CCSS charter do not a11o\o/ NRC in
house developments, which severely restricts the participation of 
NRC personnel in space science . 

V. EDUCATION OF CANADIAN SPACE ASTRONOME RS AND CENTRES OF 
SPECIALIZATION 

The JSSA is deep ly concerned with t he lac k of opportunities 
available to Canadian st ud ent s and post-doctoral fellows in the area of 
Space Astronomy. Pot entia lly, there are many ways to overcome this 
probl em , but the lack of space astronomy expertise in Canadian 
uni ve rsities makes significant progress unl ikely in the foreseeable 
futu re unless remed ial action is undertake n immediately. M. Shara 
br ought to the meeting a specif ic proposal which had been discussed by 
him with senior manag ement of the Space Telescope Science Institute 
(STScll , namely, that Canada provide persons with two or mor e years 
experience beyond the Ph. D. to work at STScI. Such persons would work 
with a specific team prepari ng for th e 1986 August launch of ST; or, 
following launch, with data analysis and gues t observer support. Thi s 
specific suggestion, as well as the en tire related issue of training for 
young Canadians, occupied much of the discussion at the meeting, from 
which the JSSA distilled the following: 
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The JSS A notes t hat the forefront of astron omica l and 
astrophysical resea rch is incr easing l y being defined by 
o bserva tions conducted in space . However, the JSSA also notes 
that no centre of expertise in Space Astronomy e xists in Canada to 
provi de a focus for such r esearc h . As a result, it is d i ff i c ult 
for Canadian astronome rs, in general, and for young astr onomers, 
in part i cular, to acquire experti se in Space Astronomy . CASCA has 
passed a res o lut ion (see Appendix 1 ) urging t he establishment of a 
centr e of expe rtise in Space As tronomy. Staffing of such a centre 
with people o f appropriate expe rti s e ma y pose problems as 
curren tly few trained Canadian pe r sonne l ar e available. 
Accordi ngly, as one means of providing trained pe rs onne l for such 
a cent re and for Canadian Space Ast·r onomy in general, we RECOMMEND 
th e establi s hment by NRC, NSERC or some conbination thereof, of 
visiting re sea rch fellows hi ps wi t h tenures o f 1 to J years to be 
held at centres of excellence in Space Astronomy in other 
countries. Such cen tres would incillde the Space Telescope SClence 
Institu t e, tlle Infrar ed Astronomical Facility data bank, the 
europe an Space Agf'ncv, etc., where Canad ian participat ion has 
a lready received pncou ragement . In particular, we note thdt 
S1Sc I, which is ope rated in oc11t imor e, Md.) by the As~ociati.on of 
Uni ve rsities f o r Research in Astr onomy unde r contract to NASA, 
encourages active participation by astro~orners from foreign 
ins t itu ti ons, and has iss ued a specific invi t ation tl) Canada to 
send s Clen t ists to tha t i nstitution. Indeed , Japan at present 
support s s uch a r esearch ass ociate of the type we are suggesting . 

The astron omers be nef iting from Sitch experience wo uld be well 
qual i fied to pr ovide fu lure leade r ship in devel oping Canadian 
c ent res of spec i alization in Space Ast ronomy upon thei r return to 
Canada. 

VI. CANAD I AN INVOLVENE NT IN THE SPACE STATION CONCEPT 

Fo llowi ng t he discus sions belween the JSS A, Mr. Pulfer and 
Dr . McDiarmid regarding the fai lure to seek t he astronom ical community's 
input to studie s of possi b le Ca nadi an partici pati on i n NASA'. space 
s tation, the JSSA pr epared and endorsed the fo l lowing statemen t: 

The JSSA is conce r ned that the on-go ing studi es 
Canadian involvement in the NASA s pace station concept 
ye t i nclud ed the potential needs of the future Space 
experiments . We presume that th e s tudies of such 
involvement in c l udes communicating t he needs of 
r esearc he r s to the appropriate authorities at NASA. 

i nto the 
have not 

Astronomy 
Canadian 
Canadian 
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As an example of s uch fu ture proj ects , part o f our 
discussions concerned the propos al for con tinued Can arl ian 
partici pati on in 3 revis ed STARLAB project. Discussions regarding 
STAR LAB are con ti nuing both within and outside of Canada. In the 
me antime , we have pre par ed a li st of general requirements which we 
fe el t o be importallt on a possible space station system: 

1 . Inertial pointing capabi lit ies (low noise ba ckground ). 
2 . Low contamination envi ronment (clean operating 

con di tions). 
3. AdEquate electrical powe r (>=2 . 5 KW) . 
4. Long-term missions (6-1 2 months on orbit) . 
5. Serv i cing capabilities for repair and refurbishment. 
6. Communications to ground control cent r e (possibly high 

bandwidth, depending upon the dete ctor s). 
7. Cryogenic capabilities to cool detecto rs an d to d issipate 

electronicall y generated heat loads . 

VII. IMPROVEMENTS IN COMl'IUNICATrONS WITH CCSS 

The J SSA r equests that CCSS commun icate routinely the s cope of its 
ac t ivi ties, as well as announcements of developing opportunl tles of 
possibl e in t e r est . Specifically we request that the December 1984 issue 
o f Cass i opeia c arry such information targeted at Canad ian astron omers, 
the ma jority of whom are unfamiliar with cess pr ogr ammes, plans , etc., as 
well as be in g unfamiliar with the acr0nyms and related jargon o f the CCSS 
News letters . The latter ten d to be addressed to CCSS ' estab lished 
"cliente le" o f uppe r atmosphe ric physicists and plane t ary scientist s, 
rathe r than towards d isciplines such as ours, which are t r y i ng to become 
establ ished in Canad ian space sc i ence. We also request that CCSS arrange 
t o hav e CASCA membe rs ( and any other scientists so wishi ng) p laced on the 
NASA Anno uncement of Opportunity mailing list as s oon as possible. 
Fina lly, we re~ue s t that cess participate in the annua l CASCA scie ntific 
mee ting with ei the r poster displays of on-going pr ogrammes and future 
plans. or with oral re ports , depending upon the ty pe of inte raction 
deemed most desirable by CASCA Co un c il and CCSS for each meeting. 

VIII. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

During the conve rsations wi t h Dr . Kerwin, many of t he above poin ts 
( i n particular the essence of items II, IV-VI) were discussed. Dr. 
Kerwin offered h i s assessment of th e changes jus t now coming on line, as 
well as on some difficult ies he beli eves STARLAB con tinue. t o face in 
Canada . He did not object to the ac ti on being taken (item II) , howeve r . 
He also of fered encouragemen t to the communi t y at large in its pur suit of 
the ambiti ous goals of establ i sh in g a Canadian Space Astronomy programme 
(both res ear ch and education) c ommensurate with t he quality of it. 
present ground-based ones. In particular, he commented that if a case 
strong enough to survi v e NRC 's internal "To urnament o f Champ ions ll c ou ld 
be put together, one centre of specialization might be created within 
HI A, itself, perhaps at the DAO. 
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J ohn Glaspey and t he undersigned agreed to prepa r e a l ett e r to be 
sen t to CASCA members as soon as poss i bl e r equesting informat i on a bou t 
any Space Astr o nomy relat e d projects being proposed or conceived , in 
order to i nc l ude them in the priorities ranking requested by ACA. The 
letter will als o as k f o r opinions regarding the e s tablishment i n Canada 
o f a repos itory for all data obta i ned with Spac e Te lesc ope. John 
Hutc hi ngs agreed t o prepare a repo r t f or the December Cassiopeia 
outlining a ll op portunitie s (of whi ch he is aware) for Canadian 
astronome r s to utilize Space Ast r onomy data archived in other countries. 
The JSSA also encouraged DAO staff t o formulate a proposal for the 
de velopment o f a centre of s pe c ia lization in spa ce astron omy at that 
Observator y. Suc h a centr e might also in clude a Space Te lescope Regional 
Data Analysis Facility se t up i n such a way as to mak e it conve nient for 
Can adian students and astronomers to a ccess and anal yze such data . The 
Chai rman agreed to forwa rd to Dr. Doetsc h, t he l eader of the Canadian 
Space Station study, the con t ents of item VI, a bove , as well as a copy of 
the Science Requirements Document of the STARLAB programme, which speci
fies some paramet e rs of i nterest to ast ronomers re garding th e Space 
Station. 

James E. Hesser, Chairman 
Dominion Astroph ysic al Obse rva tor y 

24 October , 1984 
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APPENDIX I. 

RESOLUTI ONS ADOPTED (UNANIMOUSLY) AT THE ANNUAL GE NE RAL MEE TI NG OF THE 
CANAD I AN AST RONOMICAL SOCIETY/SOCIETE CANAD IE NN E D'ASTRONOMIE (CASCA) 

PREAMBLE: Ma j or breakthroughs in as tronomy ar e increasingly bein g 
made in s pace, bo t h in scientific discovery a nd i n i ns trum e ntation and 
technology . Canada has a prou d re cord of astronomical achiev ement in 
bo th fundamental r es earc h and i nnovative ins t rumentation. This rec o rd is 
accompanied by a st rong compon e nt of industrial and e c onomi c bene f i ts 
through the high-tec hn ology e xpertise required to solve f undamen t al 
as tronomical probl ems. If we a re to remain in either of these for efront 
areas, as wel l as attract t he v er y bes t people into ou r c ommunity, it is 
imperative that we develop a viable space as tr o nomy pr ogr am. 
Fur thermore , ma jor elements of this pr og ram will require decade-long 
leadtimes to re ac h mat urity, signifying that our competence in th is ar ea 
at th e t urn o f the centur y will be assured on ly i f we ac t now to overcome 
our shortcomings. 

RESOLUTIONS : Acc ording ly, the Canadian Astronomical Society / Societe 
Canadi enne d'Astr onomie (C ASCA) resolves as fol l ows : 

I. CASCA deeply regrets the deds ion of the Canadian Government to 
te rminate Canadian participation in STARLAB, an in ternational 
scient ifi c venture of fundamental and innovat ive natur e . We urge 
the Canadian Government t o r e-establish a Canadian presence in t he 
STARLAB pr ojec t: t o tal abandonment of effor t and expe r ti se must not 
be allowed to occur . 

2. CASCA ur ges the creation of a single Canadian space agen cy having a 
significant and sufficient fra c tion of its budget pe rmanently 
allocated f or basi c r esear ch. One of the things this agency should 
immediate ly undertake is to develop a centre of exce ll ence to 
pr ovide l eadership i n space astr onomy. 

3. CASCA views with urgency the need for Canadi an institutions to 
establish a base of expertise in space ast ronomy and its associated 
techniques . Acc ord in gly, we r equest that the Natural Sciences and 
Eng inee ring Re search Council, i n cl os e cooper ation wi th Canadi an 
un i versltles, establish space astron omy oriented programs to fund 
s t aff fr om Canadian institutions to join int ernational teams in 
deve loping and operating space observatories. As but one exampl e J 

the participation of Canadian as tron omer s as act i ve members of the 
Space Telescope Sc ien ce In s tit ute is t o be st r ong l y s uppor ted . 

7 June 1984 
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APP ENDIX 2 

REC~lMENDATIONS ADOPTED AT THE JUNE, i984 MEETING OF THE 
AS SOCIATE COMMITTEE ON AST RONOflY/COM I TE ASSOCIE D' ASTRONOMIE 

PREAMBLE: Majer breakt~roughs i n astron omy are in cr easing ly being 
made in space, both in scientific d i scover y and in in strumentation and 
technology. Canada ha!? a proud reco r d of- astronomical achievement in 
both fundamental r~search and innovat ive instrumentation . Thi5 r~cord is 
accompanied by a strong component of i ndust ri al and economic benefits 
through the higll-technology exper t is e required to so l ve fundamental 
astronomical Dr cb l ~ms. If we are t o remain in e it her of t~ese forefront 
a["eas~ a,:; ... It~l·l as attracl the very best people into our community, it i[l 
impcrut iv ~ t hat ;..te develop a viable space astro[,omy program. 
Furthermore, major elemen ts of this program wil l f"l;!quire decade-long 
leadtimes t o r each maturit y, ";ignifyi!lg that our competen c(; in thic;; area 

at the turn of the cent: ry will De as su ro:d only if we a c t no w to overco~e 
OUt shortcomings. 

KECOMMENDATIONS: 4[',:ordingly I The ,'SS(1C iate Commi t tee .:-·n As trone-my 
(ACA) makes the followirlg recommendations : 

1. AC A deeply r"'grer:.::; the decision of the Canadian Governrlent to 
~erm inate Canadi3[1 parti:ipation in STARLAB, an i nternational sc~entific 
"<'- f.ture of flJnd .-",mental and innovative na tu re. We urge the Canadian 

""vernrnent to e stablish a Canadian presence in the STARLAB proj~ct; 

to~al aba ndonment of effort and expert i se mu st not ~e allowed to oc cu r. 

2 . ACA fe el s that the criteria by which ma jo r projects for basic 
space sci ence t'eqearch are judged in c ompetit i on with applications and 
resourc e space ~ro j ects must change: the cur r ent pr ej u d i c e is displacing 
the basic res~arc h that is the f oundation of scien c e a n d futu r e 
technology . 

3. ACA urges the c reat ion of a s l ngle Canadian space agency having 
a significant and 5ufficiellt fractlon of its budget permane ntl y allocated 
[or hasi e research . O!1e of the things this agen c y sho u ld immediately 
:..luder-take is to develop a centre of exc e llence to provide leadership i n 
spac~ a st ro nomy . 

8 June 1984 
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APPENDIX 

St arlab: A r enewed Canadian Invo l vement 

A st rong mo tion was made at the CAS AGM in Ott awa this s umme r urg ing 
Ca nada to find some way of re joining the St arla b project. 

Since ou r withdra",al, NASA and Australia have talke d to ot her 
potent ial part ners: FranCe, Th e Nether lands, U. K., and Ja?an . The 
greatest financial interest comps from japan with high s cientific 
interest in one or more instruments from the other countr i es . I n Au gust 
1984 Mt . SLrom 'o and Siding Spring Observatories recei ved AS2M to 
continue thei r developlDPnt of the ultra- large-fo rrnat-photcn-c oun ting
array. 

Desp ite this activ ity , the Canadian wit hdrawal has s tal l ed real 
progre ss . Both the Australians a nd NASA f~ e l the loss o f ou r scientific 
input keenly enough that they are encouraging the continued involvement 
of the Canad ian member.s of th e JSWG at thi s cowplex stage. 

It is still possible for uS to retu rn to the project. Th e 
scientific justification for, ~nd the e xc it ement over, Starlab hav e 
i n tensifi ed in the past yea r and t he po litical climate in Canada h as 
changed. This offers an opportun ity of expl oring a mo re ef fective 
coll abor ation between the government decision making process, the 
gov ernment departments responsible f or the r ealisati on of scientlf i c 
spac e projects, the s pace i ndustry, an d bcientisto . How could Canada 
make significant scientific and in dustr i al cOlltr i butions to S t arlab at a 
pric e we can af fo rd ? 

1. 

2. 

We suggest fou r steps: 

A discussion between t h e new Min ister o r Minister(s) responsible for 
spac e proj ects and an astronome r and a representative from the space 
in d ustry t o c onsider the re-invo lveme nt of Canada in Star l a b at a 
mo re mod es t leve l (say $50Ml. If the r e is encouragement, a time 
s ca le wo ul d be agreed on fo r the Minister(sl t o r eceive a firm 
proposa l fr om a small ( 4 person) task force drawn from science, 
i ndus try, NRC, and the Ministry . 

The task f orce, in consulta tion with their Can ad ian colleague s and 
Aus tralian and NASA representatives wou l d establish whet he r a useful 
contribution cou ld be made at the l e v e l of the t arget budget in t he 
context of scient ific int e r est , i ndustry, and Canadian ' goals'. 

3 . If significant s avings are a vai labl e b y , for exampl e, ad o ptin g an 

exi s t in g Fine Gu idance Sys tern, t hen they s hou ld b e ma de. 

Scienti fi c all y, a mi n imum of inst r uments should be defined; for 
example, St ar l ab is pr oba bly a cceptable without the s pectr og raph. 

4. We mus t make it clear to Australia and to NASA that they must send 
clear s i g nals of suppo r t for our re-ent ry bid t o the responsible 
Canadi a n Min i ster(sl . 

G.A. H. Walker 
24 September 1984 
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APP END IX 4 

SYNOPSIS OF COMMENTS MADE AT THE JSSA MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 24th 1984 

BY 

R.W. NICHOLLS, CHAIRMAN, NRC ASSOCIATE COMMITTEE ON SPACE RESEARCH 
(ACSR) 

I am ve~y pleased to have been abl e to attend this meeting, and v e ry 
much personally support the STARLAB concept. 

As someone who has been personall y involved in ma ny aspects of 
ast rophysica l spectroscopy since 1945, and who has had the priviledge t o 
have been active in this fie l d in Canada si nce 1948, and in the Canadian 
Spac e Sci ence programme since its inception in 1957, it wi l l perha ps be 
helpful at the outset to place today ' s discussion in the 'h istorical 
context of Canadian deve l opments in the field. 

You may recall t he Forsyth repo rt on Canadian Space Scienc e of more 
than a decade ago, which was the catalyst for the establ i shmen t of the 
Space Science Coordination Office (SSCO) of NRC which itself was the 
precursor of the Canada Centre for Space Science (CCSS). I n that report 
Peter Forsyth rightly defined Space Science (and Canadian activities in 
it) as Science FROM Space (e.g . Space Astronomy, and Earth Observa t ions) , 
Science ON Space (e .g. Ionospheric and Magn e tospheric studies) and 
Sc ience IN Space (e.g. microgravity studies and physics, chemistry and 
the life scienc es perfo rmed in a space environment. This set of 
def i nitions provide an i mportant framework from which to examine all 
Canadian Space Science activiti es, pas t and present. 

Following the acceptance of the report by NRC, the SS CO was set up 
with Pet er Forsyth as director . As part of the operation of that office 
he established a number of work i ng groups, one on each important aspec t 
of space science and its technology. From the point of view of this 
meet ing, the wo rk ing gro up on Space Astron omy, whi ch I chaired, is 
perhaps the most ge r mane. As at that time I also served on the ACA and 
the ACSR, it was possible to get both associate committees to agree that 
the working group on Space Astr onomy should serve 85 th e Spa ce Astronomy 
sub-committee of each associate committee. 

Bluntly it was very difficult t o get enthusiastic i nput f r om the 
astronomical community , most of whom were understandably more involved in 
the then new facility of the CFHT . The on e e xce ption to this was Gordon 
Wa lker who had a proposal fo r a Canadian Space Te l escope which our 
working grou p studied . We also established a number of small (funded) 
study tasks, one of which ( performed at UBC) inv olved the proposed 
Canad i an Space Telescope and o ne of which (perfo rme d at York) involved 
the development of a phos phor whi ch shifted VUV wav elengths in t o the red 
wh ere s ilicon photode t ectors are most r es pon s ive. 
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The only space astron omy whi ch wa s incorporated into the Ca nadian 
Space Science programme was Alan Clark's fine balloon and aircraft 
observa t ions on the solar IR s pect rum and the York rocket work on solar 
ec lips es and the solar coronal spect rum. 

Sho rt ly thereafter some Canad ian as tronome rs began to bec ome 
i nvolved in the I UE observatory programme, and in the planning o f ST. 
The re wa s underst andable great re l uctan ce of most Canadian astronome r s 
( with t he exce p tion of the UBC group, and some at the DAO) , to bec ome 
s eriously involved with the hard ware and the en gi neering desi gn of space 
as t ronomical facilities. 

I t has to be real ise d that s uch act lvltles are a majo r deviation 
from the tradit ional Can ad i an style of high quali t y "LITTLE SC I ENCE" (to 
quote Derek de Sol la Price) on which most o f us had been brought up. In 
such , the pr incipal in vestigator in government, universities or 
(sometimes) industry i s en t irely responsible for the concep tion of the 
projec t , the carrying of it through (perhaps with a very few graduate 
students/PDF ' s), and it s published compl et ion . The elapsed time fro m 
ince pt ion to completion can be as littl e as a few months, or at t he most 
a (very) few years. This is well su it ed to the NRC and, more recently , 
NSE RC g rant sup port pract ices . 

Those colleagues who for n early 30 years have been active in the 
Canadian (A ircraf t, Ball oon , Rocket and Sa tellit e) Space Science Resear ch 
Programme, coord inated by NRC, ex panded the i r activities through lhe 
imperatives of engineering de sign an d project ma nag ement in "ME DIUM 
SCIENCE" ( e . g. a nationall y coordinated rocket campaign in which perhaps 
a dozen senior investigators as well as their research s tudents ar e 
involved. The proje ct tlme then increased tu a few years from inception 
to completion. Further, if one then becomes involved in satelli t~ and 
other spacecra ft actlvltles, one has moved into "B IG SCIENCE II

, with 
project t imes of a decade of mor e, and meg a buck budge ts. Much of one's 
creative energies go into proposal writing, and, if approved, proj ect 
management for a number of years before one hafi a chance to do real 
science with the facility in question. The "BIG SCIENCE" style of high 
energy nuclear physics is quite comparable. 

Real career gamble s are taken in big sci ence) and none of th e 
Can adian universities) nor the granting ag e ncies, have yet accommodated 
themselves to the realities of the pers onal and financial commitments 
which are necessary. Any Canadian s pace ast ronomical endeavour would be 
in the "BIG SC IEN CE" category. 

One of the problems of "BIG SCIENCE" is the political visibility of 
the budgets ($M). This 'me ans that approval channels inevitably involve 
public policy issues, in wh ich most scientists are r eal novices. In 
undertaking the proposal of a " BIG SCIE NCE" pro j ec t, a necessary 
condition is, of cours e, an excellent , wel l-pr epare d an d scient ificall y 
imag inat ive pro posal. Th e conditions of s uffi ciency are, however, more 
"fluffy". They invo lve o th e r Gove rnment priorities (in sci ence and in 
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othe r activittes), nati onal economic a nd indlls trial policy, intcrr"'3ttonal 
implic ations, etc . The magnetosp h e r ic phys ies comm unity nearly a dec ad e 
ago pr o pos ed ( in naive tanocence) a fine proj ec t called POLAIRE ( whi ch 
involved satellite mea~'Jrement.:i ,"jf most aspects of ellergy deposltion, 
transport and budget in '"he whole atmosphere. Mort> than 1;)0 peo ple 
worked fo r mor~ than d year to Pllt the scielltirically e xcellent proposaL 
togettler. It ~as rejected at the po li c y level because, as I r ememoe r it, 
o co~~un i c ation~ sat~ llite wa~ p~rceived to be a more tmpurtant nat l onal 
need. So he artbreak i~ not new to the space sci ence community of Canada. 
And the time nn d wr iling ~f fort spen t ,Jrl df-'veloping proposals docs not 
win one Ilbrown ie points!' from ~SERC g rant se le c ti on comruitt,=ea of one's 
peers. 

A Few ~act~ of Life 

;~;he;1 promoting a "tIC SC!F.NCE iI proj~ ... t- which witl be ::-evll?wed at tep 
levels by non-seit-ncr: pc:' iC'y committe-:!=i, th e wll:Jte. space science 
community must spelk in uni!;ol1 .... ith one voice thill ~'itE project is 
unen imous ly THE TOP P!\iORITY o f eve ryone. It 1e; rwt enough fo r oni.! 
!.arrow dic:cipline (magll .. -:tospt-.eric phyS1CS, s trat ospheric che!"tistry, or 
galactic as tr oil omy) tv spt:ak with one vo i ce . A large. space ocience 
project must have the vote of the community as a whole. 

Narrow disciplina r y inter es ts must be merged in the i nterest of lhp 
'W~o l e i t t he c or .. munity does not want to be beaten by the classic divide
, td-conq uer method. PubliC Eights bet~een atmospheric physicR/chemistry, 
~rt~ ob ser va tion sciel1ce/astronomy wi ll enh ure that ali are the losers, 

and the space money will go in to engineering (wh i ch is very good for 
C a~ad ian indust ry) and in to appli ca tion s (like communica t ions 
sa tellites). 

Rem ember that a space s ci en ce (in contrast t o space applicat ions ) 
p r oject has fi rs t t o be given top priority in NRC and then to win t e p 
priority in the Interdepartmental Committee on Space (of M0SST) on whi ch 
~nt representa tives of a ll "use r" Departm ent s (e.g. Industry, Trade and 
Corrune rce , Energy Mi ne s ;,Ind Re sou r ces , Env ironment I NRC, Commun i ea t ions I 

rnD, Externa l Affair s, DSS, etc.). Sc~enc e may well be our whole 11fe, 
but it does not rate highly in the pr i or it les of these Departments, the 
representatives of ~hich are sincere , and quit e b rig ht people . 

()"1'" has to understand the bo und aiY conditi ons which , whether we li.ke 
it or no t, cons tra ln 6UPPO!·t for "BIG SCIE NCE " in C;.}n3ds, a nd most other 
·-;untries . Bu t 'We odve a !Jm<1l1 scient ifi c and techno l og ic al community 

dnd th us do not have a large clrPJt . Sh rill com;Jlaining about the 
im, ~ined unfairness of the sys t e m will ga in us nothjng, and will probably 
)(;~ e us a lot o f c redibiLity in the e ye s of the po lic y makers. 

The "object of t: he ;>,{e rcise" is to gain one's ends - that is the 
G"prov.ll of a big p roject which will e n abl e us t o d o world-class science. 
The way to ge t t hi ' is tv not only impress the po licy makers With the 
aesthetic beaut y of u nderstanding the Universe and cosmologi cal 
ev ol ution . One also has to show them a high probability of success , high 
industrial spino ff (and have industry behind one) , a high deg r ee of 
co lla bor atlon betwe en the inter-un ivers i ty groups, government and 
~ndu9tr y; and i f there is some good international collaboration t o cut 
down expenses) so much the better! 
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Space Stat ion 

t s ~ould like to conclude my remark~ hi md~ing a very brief review 
on wh a t I hav e le arned from my involvep,ent over t h e pas t f ew mcnths a!'\ 
Can a d ian obser ver on th~ NASA TaSK Force On Sc:ient if ic Uses Of Space 
Station. 

As most of you will know) NASA has plans t o construct in space by 
the end of thi e; decade a permanent ly man ned space station sys tem (for 
$8-12 billion which is 20. o f t h e Apr.llo bud~ e t!). The US scientific 
cOffi..'1li,;nity had some res ervat ions on this and on the per ce ived s cientific 
faci lities whi c h it wou ld ser ve, de ri ved from a NASA in-house study (the 
von Bun report) wh ich was th e cas i s of th e re centl y released request for 
proposals for Phase B studies b y US industry. As a re s ult, NASA 
estat.l i shed a task force c.hairt!d by Prof. Pe te r Ban k s of Stanford! to 
review the W'h ol~ matter and to ;-1a;':e r ecummendat i ons. A National Academy 
of Science s comcrllt t ee is doing a similar job undp,:," the c.:hairrnan!jhlp of 
Prof. Don ahu e. The Rapks Task. Force has met in t..lashington, at the 
Johnson Space Flignt Center, Dnd fcr a wee k' s summe r stu dy at Stanford in 
August. I attended the last ~~o of these m~etings. The Stanfo rd meeting 
ha d more than 100 attl:'ndee£ from the US a nd E.S A, as well as from Canada 
and Japan . 

It wa s configured i n to a n umber of disc ip ine g roups: 

* As tron omy an d Astropbysi~s 
* Solar Sy stem and Pl anetary Studies 
* Sola r-t errest ri al and Magnetospheric St ud i~s 

* Earth Observati on Studies 
* Life Sciences 
* Microgravity and Physics and Chemist r y i n Space 
it Man in S pace 
* Platforms 
* Space S t at i on Configurations 
* Communications and Information Systems 

Membe rs o f a ll of thes~~ groups \Jurkt?d very ha rd and respected the 

science a n d appl ie d science done by thelf colledg~es in other groups. An 
excellent multidls c ipli nary ethos was m1intained. At the next meetin g of 
the AC SR, I shall propose the se tting-up of a modest Canadian versi on 0f 
these '.Jorking groups so that we can at least con s ide e wh a t op tions, if 
any, exist for Canadian scient i fic use of Sparp Stat i on . The imperati ves 
of the cu rrent Car.adian space station rrogramme i n vo lve (p raisewort hy) 
1ndustrial inVOlvement s. The time is now ripe to s~e what sc ienc e mi ght 
be don e by our graduate st ud ents a d ecade [ rum now wh e n they are 
prof ess ional space scientists! 
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Space Station (SS) ~ill use the Shuttle as a prime transport system 
for personnel and equipment. It ~i 11 undoubtedly have a major role in 
the construction, repair and refurbishment of spacecraft of all types 
(e.g. ST) . 

The major rec omme ndati ons o f the As tronomy and Astr ophys ics Workin g 
Groups were: 

* The c hoi ce of act l vl t les is t o be based on th e a lready es t abl i s hed 
goals and priorities o f US a s tr onomy (e. g. t he Fi eld Re port) 
including the use of ast r onomi ca l s pacec raft like ST and SIRTF. 

* Mos t as tronomic al miss i ons which use Expl or e r Cl ass or Observat o r y 
Class spacec ra f t a r e ~e 11 su it ed to t he us e of simpl e 
mi s s ion-r e usable plat f orms whi ch can be servi ced f r om space 
stat i on facilit i es usi ng orb i t al manoeuvering vehicles (OMVs) . 

* SS must include facilitie s for assembly 
checkout of large ast ronomi c a l i nstruments, 
extend to 50 m dimensions. 

and dep l oyment and 
some o f which will 

* The IOC ( i nitial operation configu r ation ) of SS shou l d accommodate 
those exper ime nts) part ic ul ar l y in s olar physic s and cosmic ray 
physics which can bene fit from the s ervices o f a human observer or 
operator . 

* Level 4 integ ration should be done in spa ce . 

* To guar ant ee the effecti ve thrust to the I OC, immediate 
a ccelerati on of support of research and t echnology is essential 
fo r provlslon o f new instrumen tal devel opment, tr a lnlng and 
operation experience based on ba ll oon, rocket and shut tl e class 
payloads. 

* It is vital to simplify interfac e and doc um en t ation req uir ements 
for Shuttle a nd SS experiments to facilitate lo~-cost payload 
developments by universi t y groups . 

* Th e potential contami na tion levels for ins t ruments on S5 should 
no t exceed thos e at t he c urrent level for Shuttle experiments. 

* NAS A should encourage strong i nternational collabor ation for the 
lOC. 

* Th e technical r equi r ements for SS experiments s ho uld be develop ed 
inter active l y bet~een NASA SS systems engineers, and NASA project 
and study manage r s s upported by sc i ence ~o r king grou ps . 
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CANADA CENTRE FDR SPACE SCIENCE 

Introduction 

The Canada Centre for Space Science (CCSS) provi des ma jor facilities 
and a s ign i fica nt fract ion of t he fund i ng for Canadian space sc i ence programs . 
Gi ven the i ncreasi ng i nterest in space as t ronomy in Canada , thi s report has 
been wri t ten t o mo re fully acq uaint Canadian astronomers wi th the ro l e of CCSS 
and thereby ass i st t he i r present efforts to devise a space as t ronomy program 
for Canada. 

Subsequent to preparation of this report, it was learned that t he 
scientific sounding rocket and balloon components of the cess program will 
large l y be teRTIinated effective April 1985 as par t of the restraint 
measures announced by the Government on November 8, 1984 . 

CCSS Purpose and Organization 

CCSS is a division of the National Research Counci l of Canada with 
headquart ers in Ottal'ia . The division is designated as a "Nati onal Fac ility " 
with res ponsib i lity for provision of rr~jor facilities requ ired for Canadi an 
space sc i ence prog rams . Facil iti es i ncl ude the Churchi 11 Research Range 
(Churchill, Manitoba ) whi ch is used predomi nately for launch of so undi ng 
rockets and a facil ity at Gi mli, Man itoba which forms t he base for scientifi c 
balloon acti viti es . The definition of facilities also includes mul t i-user 
space-borne instruments and associa ted ground-based equipment . At .the present 
time , two instruments are under development for flight on the Sh ut tl e/Space lab 
sys tem, t hree instruments for free fl ying satel l ites are in prog ress, and a 
network of ground-based magnetometers, riometers, photomete rs, and ima gers is being 
implemented. Wi th the exception of the sounding rocket and ball oon area , all 
projects are internat ionall y co l laborati ve in nature . 

Unlike similar organizat ions i n some other countries, t he mandate of 
CCS S is limited to the provis ion of facilities . CCSS does not fund the 
salaries or other expenses of sc ientists who are involved in the develo pment and 
use the facilities . CCS S co ntracts with Cana di an industry for the deve lopment 
of facilities, has no "i n-ho us e" labo ratories, and se rves a sc ientific 
commun ity which i s external to CCSS. 

In a typ ical pro ject scenario, a Principal Investigator and a team 
of scientific co -investi gq tors is established which has r es ponsibil ity for 
defin i ng the scientific performance requ i rement of an instrument or system. 
CCSS, t hrough in-house engineeri ng st udies or by contract with industry, 
produces engineeri ng specificati ons and miss i on pl ans which are th en used 
as t he basis fo r contracts with i ndustry to devel op the req ui red i ns trument 
or facility . The sc ience team monitors t he devel opmen t activity, plans and 
pa rtici pates in or di rec t s mi ss ion operations, and i s res pons ible fo r 
sc i enti f ic data analys i s . 
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Project Selection Processes 

cess provides a broad planning framework for space science 
which includes activities in the following areas: 

space plasma physics 

upper atmosphere chemistry and physics 

microgravity research. (e.g. materials processing 
in space) 

- space astronomy 

The order of the above list does not reflect any priorities but is 
·ilidicative of t he present program emphasis . 

Proposals for speci fic orojects usually originate i~ the scientific 
community rather than in cess . In general, proposals pertain to e ither 
·'~ational" or "international" orojects. The first category includes princi
pally sounding rocket and balloon activities and does not require an inter
nationa l cooperative partner. For this category of projects, cess issues an 
annual invitation to submit proposals and organi zes an annual meeti ng to 
:!·SCliSS and coordinate possible proposals. Proposals receiverl are reviewed 
by e>-ternal referees and feasibil ity and costing studies are carried out by 
CCSS. A CCSS Sc i ence Advisory Committee (with the same membership and th e 
NSERC Space Ph ys ics and Astronomy grant selection committee) reviews the 
propos als, referees' comments, and feasibi l ity and cost data and recon~ends 
a rank ordered l ist of projec ts to the Director of CCSS who approves as many 
projec ts as the ava il ab 1 e budget wi 11 permi t. 

Proposed projects in the "international" category are considered 
,epara tely. The possibility of such projects usually arises at irregular 
intervals due to opportuni ties to participate i n a foreign program. The 
opportunity may be presented formally as i n the case of a NASA "Announce
ment of Opportunity " or may arise infor·mally through contacts with foreign 
S( i2ntists or agencies by Canadian scientists or CCSS. Proposals to respond 
to such opportunitie s are revie\v ed by CCSS fr'Jm scienti fic, technical, 
:nanagement, schedule, and budgetary perspectives and the degree of scientlfic 
inte rest in Canada in the proposed activity is determined if the proposed 
project is feasible, has good scientific merits, is of broad interest, and 
coo; be accommodated within the uncommitted portion of the CCSS base budget, 
tr.~ project is app roved. The number of opportunities for such proj ects in 
ge'lerai significantly ex reeds financial resources to support them. Due to 
the irregular timing of the generation of such proposals and the short 
response time typically required , it is usually nct possible to conslder 
proposals in this category in competition with each other. 
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cess Budget 

CCSS has an on-going budget of appro xi mately $18M annually. The 
"national" component of CCSS activities is allocated $5.5M annually. Of 
this amount, $3M is required for maintenance and operation of rocket and 
ba lloon facilities at Chu r chill and Gimli , l eaving approximately 2.5M to 
support the incremental costs of approved projects. Individual project 
costs in this category range from a few tens of thousands of dollars to 
a maximum of $lM. Typically 3 or 4 sounding rocket projects and 4 or 5 
balloon projects are approved each year. 

The rema i l1i ng two-thi rds of the annual budget is allocated to the 
"international" project category. Costs of projects in this category 
range from a few hundred thousand dollars to a maximum of the order of 
$lOM fer a complex instrument for spacelab or a free-flying sa tel lite. 
In order to achieve an acceptable balance of ac tivities within the 
available budget, the maximum total multi-year cost of an individual 
project is restricted to approximately the annual budget available for this 
project category. Given typical 4-year development cycles, this pennits 
spendi ng peaks of 3 01' 4 major projects and a number of those of 1 esser 
expense to be accommoda ted at the same time vlithin tile avallab le budget-

Projects which are too costly to be funded from the CCSS budget 
can be proposed by NRC to form part of a submission to Cabinet which annually 
considers new proposals for space activities. The co ntent of such submi ssions 
is coordinated by the In terdepartmental Committee on Space and includes 
commun i cations, remote sensing, and space technology components in addition 
to space science . Such space science proposa l s thus complete for funds with 
all other areas of federal involvement in space activities. This procedure 
was followed in the recent unsuccessful attempt to secure Phase B funding of 
the Starlab project. 

Present Projects 

a) ~~ ~~~~~9_~~~~~!~ 

Six sounding rocket launches are planned for the winter 1984/85 . 
Two are in support of magnetospheric physics experiments proposed by Dr. 
A. W. Yau and NRC's Herzberg Institute of AstrophYSiCS, one invo l ves a 
cosmic background experiment of Dr. H. Gush of University of British Columbia. 
another concerns an ozone exper iment proposed by Dr. E.J. Llewellyn of the 
University of Saskatchewan, and the remaining two launches (sponsored by NASA) 
support auroral and whole air sampli ng experiments of Dr. E. Zipf. 
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The approved rocket program for the winter of 1985/86 includes 
two ionospheric/magnetospheric physics experiments of Dr. B.A. Whalen 
(NRC/HIA), an aeronomy experiment of Dr. J. McConnell of York University, 
a radar aurora i nvestigation of Dr. A.G. McNamara of NRC/HIA and four 
launches sponsored by NASA . 

b) Ba lloons 

Four balloon launches are planned for t he summe r of 1985 . These are 
in support of a stratospheric compositio n investigation of Dr . J. Drummond 
of University of To ronto , a solar astronomy experiment of Dr. T.A. Clark of 
University of Calgary, an atmospheric composition experiment of Drs. H. Schiff 
and D. Hastie of York University and an x-ray astronomy experiment of Dr. D. 
Venkatesan of the University of Calga ry. 

c) ~e~~~!~~_!~~!~~~~~!~ 

Two space1ab instruments are under development for flight i n 1987/88. 
One i s a "\-lide Angle Michelson Doppler Imaging Interferometer" for which 
Dr . G. Shepherd of York University is the principal investigator. This 
limb-viewi ng instrument will measure upper atmos phere wind velocity, 
temperature and emissions intens ities. 

The second is a "Waves in Space P1 asmas" fac il i ty for whi ch Dr. G. 
James of the Communications Research Centre of the Department of Communications 
is the Pri nc i pa 1 I nves ti ga tor. 

d) !Q~!~~~~~!~_f~~_ ~~~~:~ll!~9_~~!~11!!~~ 

Three instruments for free-flying satellites are in var ious stages 
of development. The f1i9ht model of an Ultra Violet Auroral Imager is 
about to be del ivered for integration vii th the Swedi sh "Vi ki ng" magnetospheri c 
physics satellite which will be l aunched in October 1985. Dr. C.D. Anger of 
the University of Ca lgary is the principal in ves tigator for this experiment. 

The definit ion phase contract r ecent ly commenced for a Wind Imaging 
Interferometer which will be supplied by Canada (with assi stance from France) 
to NASA and form part of the instrument complement on the Upper Atmosphere 
Research Satel lite which wil l be launched in 1989. Dr . G.G. Shepherd of York 
University is the principal investigator for this instrument. 

Preliminary studi es are also underway concerning an ion mass spectro
meter for flight on the Japanese EXOS-D magnetospheric physics satellite . 
Dr. B.A. Whalen of NRC/HIA is principal investigator for this exper iment . 
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e) §~~~~~:~~ ~~~ _ ~~~! !!!!~~ 

A ground-based facility (CANOPUS) is under development to gather data 
complemen tary to that obtained in space for space physics experiments. The 
facility includes a Bistatic Auroral Radar (Dr. A.G. McNamara, NRC), a network 
of magnetometers and ri ometers (Dr. J. Ha lker, EMR), opti ca 1 ins truments 
(Dr. D. McEwen, University of Saskatchewan), and a data analysis network 
(Dr. J. Koehler, University of Saskatchewan) . The facility is part 'ially in 
place and will be completed in one year. 

f) §~!_~~~l_~e~~!~!_~~e~~!~~~!~ 

The NASA Space Transporta tio n System inc l udes "Get Away Special s" 
which are small, sel f-contained, cani st ers for experiments. Th ree GAS 
experiments are presently being supported by CCSS. These are: a materials 
processi ng experiment of Dr. R. Smith (Queen 's University); a night glow 
experiment of Dr . F. Harris (NRC / HIA) ; and a meteor experiment of Dr . C. 
Anger (University of Calgary). 

Perso nne 1 

Senior personnel of CCSS inc lude : 

I.B. MeDi anni d Director (613) 990-0928 
A.L. VanKoughnett Ass i stant Di rector 990-0799 
G. Atkinson Head, Scientific Planni ng 

and Evaluation Group 990-0788 
R.S. Gruno Head, 

Instrumentati on Secti on 990-0787 
R.D . Hend ry Head, 

Engineering Section 990-0800 
B.L. Wetter Head, 

Operations Section 990-0809 
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SPACE ASTRO'J(J.1Y DATA 

The following is a brief summary of space-based astronomy data and 
observing opportunities presently available, t o my knowledge. The list 
is intended to remind Canadian astronomers of these facilities, and help 
increase Canadian awareness of them, in preparation for future missions, 
such as ST, EUVE, FUSE, SIRTF, ROSAT, AXAF, and, hopefully, Starlab . 
(Write your local JSSA member for details on these). 

NSSDC. The U.S. National Space Science Data Center/World Data Center A 
contains data from many satellite observatories , still of use in current 
research. The centre will send copies of such data for the cost of the 
tapes, to an yone requesting them. You need to fill in a form they 
provide. They will send a catalog of their holdings and facilities en 
request. Principal data are OAO-A and IlE archives, t he latter 
including all European data too. Write to W.Warren, N.S.S.D.C ., 
Astronomy data center, Code 601, Goddard Space Flight Center, 
Greenbelt,MD 207 71 . 

rUE. This spectacularly successful UV spectroscopy satellite is now in 
its 8th year of operation and is well known to most astronomers . 
Proposals are due a~nually at the end of October, and an instruction 
package is sent cut annually. Write Keith Kalinowski, Operations 
Scientist , Code 684, Goddard Space Flight Center for details. ruE has 
freouent newsletters and an updated catalog of all observations issued 
on microfiche . NASA time is available to all , but no funding is 
provided to Canadians. ESA/SERC time is also available but tends to be 
more heavily subscribed than NASA time . 

ILE has two Regional Data Analysis Facilities, at GSFC and JILA, 
Colorado. Visitors are welcome at both places to use software and full 
IUE archi ve, as well as your own data. Make an appointment as it takes 
a day or so to get the data on disk, and so~etimes they are crowded. 
Call Randy Thompson at GSFC (301 -344-8800) and Ed Brugel at Boulder 
(303-492-8207) . 

The GSFC facility also has phone-in lines to enable you to work 
fr~~ your home institution if you have the right terminal. Call them to 
get set up. Also, they haOle on their computer a UV flux catalogue based 
on all the low dispers ion data, which is a valuable addition to their 
browse files and script library . 

EINSTEIN X-ray Observatory. The data archives of this satellite are 
very extensive. The imagillg data are now near ly all repr ocessed and are 
Jeing put immediately into the data bank. Data are available on request 
(strictly, by 'proposal'), usually at no cost for the standard output. 
Th data reduction facility and archive are at CfA, and visitors are 
weJl supported if they go there for special reductions. There is a 
catalogue (the yellow book) of all Einstein observations. Contact Fred 
Seward or Dan Harris at CfA for details. A NASA AO of Jan 1983 
describes the proposal formalities . 
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IRAS. A catalogue of all (250 ,000) IRAS sources wll shortly be 
avaIlable on magnetic tape. Proposals may be submitted to use IRAS data 
(see NASA AD of Oct 12 1984), but the only part of interest to Canadians 
is use of the Infrared Processing and Analysis Center (IPAC) at JPL. 
This facility is available free of charge. There has been a series of 
IRAS circulars giving positions of sources, during the spacecarft 
operating lifetime . Details on all this available from Nancy Boggess at 
NASA headquarters in Washington (202-453-1469). Data also available 
from the NSSDC. 

EXOSAT. This i s the European X-ray satellite currently in operation. 
The spacecraft has a variety of instruments, in various degrees of 
health. Its 4 day orbit period makes it particularly suited to long 
pointing for variability studies. Observing time open to all, with 
deadlines announced by ESA ADs. Latest deadline just passed . Details 
are available from ESTEC, Postbus 299, 2200 AG Noordwijk, Netherlands. 
You can also get Exosat newsletters, and there is a data bank. There 
are nominally standard output products, but in practice you may have to 
go there to get the results you want. 

TENMA. This is the Japanese X-ray satellite, and they are also hot on 
variability stuff. They will also do guest observer proposals, en an 
informal collaboration basis. Write M. Oda for details (Inst. for Space 
and Aeronautical Science, Univ of Tokyo, Komaba, Tokyo). I dont know if 
they have a data bank. 

VOYAGER. This spacecraft spends most of its time travelling between 
planets, when it is used for looking at stars in the far UV and EUV. 
Small detector but very long exposures . Ron Polidan at LPL is the 
person to contact about what has been done, and for input for future 
observations. 

COPEffi, lCUS . The Copernicus data bank contains high resolution and high 
signal-to-noise spectra of many bright «6m) stars. They are available 
from Princeton (Astronomy dept, Peyton Hall) and may also be available 
from the NSSDC. 

Addresses and phone numbers not given above are in the AAS directory .. 
I apologise if I have forgotten or left out your favourite spacecraft. 
I have not attempted to cover the many planetary missions, and Gamma ray 
detectors as they are rather specialised. There are also published 
catalogues of ANS, OAO Celescope, Copernicus , Skylab and rUE data which 
are or should be standard references. 

J.B. rl.Jtchings 
December 1984 
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National Research Council Conseil national de recherches 
Canada Canada 

Herzberg Institute 
of Astrophysics 

Dominion Astrophysical 
Observatory 

Instilut Herzberg 
d'astrophysique 

Observatoire federal 
d'astrophysique 

Members of the Canadian Astronomical Society 

Dear Colleagues: 

file Relelfmce 

11 December 1984 

Following a suggestion made by the Joint Subcommi ttee on Space Astronomy (JSSA _ 
see their report elsewhere in this issue), the DAO staff have enthusiastically 
prepared a proposal to develop a centre of Space Astronomy at DAO. In view of the 
changes occurring in Ottawa these da ys, we were advised to submit our propos al this 
Fall. During the wrltlng stage we interacted closely with colleagues at the 
universities represented on the JSSA, and we were fortunate to have an opportunity to 
discuss the proposal's aims with the CASCA Board of Directors, but we could not reach 
everyone in the community before th e documents had to be submitted in earl y November. 
The following pages contain the proposal defended at the 7 December 1984 meeting of 
NRC' g internal priorities comm it tee , the Program Selecti on Committee . 

I n read ing our proposal we ask that you bear in mi nd the fo l lowing: 
- To unde rtake programs such a s we ha ve out lined req uir es new, innovat ive staff 

to lead the efforts: the programs canno t be created out o f the presen t resources of 
the DAO. However, to und e rtake such programs, we must first convince NRC to give us 
"slotsl! for new positions : we cannot ask f or money and then use that "gran t " to hire 
new staff, as a un iversi ty professor can do (at least for technical and post - doctoral 
su pport) with an NSERC grant . 

- The instrumentation group proposed is comparable in size to the groups that 
have originated t he conceptual designs for all successful astronomical satell ites and 
would have access to the engineering and fabrication talent already on staff. Once 
the new g roup working in consort wi th the community has secured funding for a 
particular space as tronomy hardware project, the bulk of the actual fab r ication work 
would be performed i n indus try wi th the proposed DAO group perfo rm ing a l e adership, 
oversight and t esting function . Until such t ime as the community could be consulted 
more widely, we preferr ed to have the ins trumenlati on portion of the proposal address 
general rather than speci fic nee ds. Like ly fir s t projects the DAO group might work 
on include a proposed small optical monitor for the Advanced X-Ray As t r onomical 
Facility and large-format CCD detectors for the CFHT and DAO telescopes. Canadian 
participation in FUSE and Spartan missions are also being considered. 

Even if the Program Selection Committee gives our proposal a high rating, it is 
not cl ea r that NRC will actually be able t o support such proj ects in the current 
climate of restraint. We will keep you posted through Cassiopeia. Constructiv e 
criticism , wel come at any time, should be directed to John Hutchings (604-388-3909). 

5071 W Saanich Road 
VictOria, 8 .C 
V8X 4M6 

James E. Hesser 
for the DAO Staff 

5071 Chemin Saanich W 
Victoria . C B. 
V8X 4M6 

Telephone (604) 388·3157 Telephone (604) 388-3157 
Telex 049·7295 Telex 049·7295 Canada 
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A PROPOSAL FOR H£ FORMATICN OF A SPACE-ASTRCNOMY CENTRE 
OF HIA AT H£ DOMINICN ASTROPHYSICAL rnSERVATORY 

SUMMARY: We present a t wo-pron ged proposal for the development of a 
space astronomy fac i lity at the Dominion Astr ophys i cal Obser vatory (DAO). 
Strong col l aboration and par ticipation of all Canadian as tr onomers, 
particu lar ly those in Western Canada, is anticipated, CIld this 
interaction cou ld be facilitated through a standing advisory group. This 
proposal consis ts of : 

1. A national Space Telescope data analysis and archivinq facility. 
The launch of t he Hubble Space Telescope (ST) by NASA in 1986 will open 
new frontiers and revolutionize astronomical research. The centre will 
be designed to encourage use of ST data by all Canadian astronomers and 
students, as well as to promote continued development of quantitati ve 
image-processing tectr.iques. An important aspect of the centre will be 
to help train young scientists in space-borne astronomy. 

2. An astronomical space instrument design group. A "world-class" 
leader and a small group of associated s pecialists in instrument and 
detector development added to the DAO ' s existing competence in optical 
and mechanical design will allow us to provide innovati ve leadership in 
the application of r apidly deve loping techlo10gy to Canadian astronomical 
i nst rumentation needs. In particular, this group would form the nucleus 
of a space as tronomy instrumentation team capable of coordinating 
development of specific Canadian concepts for Future spa~e astronony 
initiati ves. Where possible, prototype space astronomy instrumentation 
would in itially be tested on Canadian ground - based telescopes (including 
the Canada-France-Hawaii Telescope) and used to make observations in 
support !)f ST and other spacecraft, thereby helping to provide 
state-of - the-art instrumentation for Canadian ground-based telescopes, as 
well. 

Both aspects of the proposed program build upon the existing scienti fic 
research strength of the DAO and the interest of its scientists in seei~g 
Canada play its right ful role in space astronomy, and upon a CASCA 
(Canadi an Astronomical Society) resolution calling for the creation of 
centres of expertise in space astronomy . A strong emphasis is to be 
placed on providing training opportunities for young Canadian scientists 
both through the activites and fac ilities at the DAO , and also through a 
Research Associate (RA) program associated with both aspects of the 
proposal. We propose that this RA pragram be designed to allow qualified 
individuals to divide thei r time between the DAO faci lities and 
appropriate space astronomy and/or i nstrumentati on cen tres in other 
countries. A close interaction with Canadian univers ities is envisioned. 

The proposal addresses acknowledged needs for mainta i ning the 
desirab le high level of Canadian astronomical research. The need for a 
Space Telescope data centre has been widely endorsed by a nation-wi de 
poll of the professional astronomers, and both aspects of the proposal 
have been supported in writing by the Board of Directors of the Canadian 
Astronomical Society and by individuals in several un i versity departments 
of astronomy across the count ry. The proposal therefore aims to serve 
well perceived nation-wide needs. 
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INTROOUCTICN 

The DAD is currently one of the most active centres of astronomical 
research in North America . Its astronomers use a broad range of data 
obtained from facilities all over the world, as well as some orbiting 
observatories. Its activities , and those of Canadian astronomy in 
general, however, are principally centred on ground-based data. The 
frontiers of astronomy are increasingly being defined by space-based 
facilities, and this ~ill be especially so after the launch of the Hubble 
Space Telescope in 1986. 

Upon recommendation of the Joint Subcommil tee for Space Astronomy 
(JSSA) , the Canadian Il.stronomical Society unanimously passed a resolution 
in J une 1984 recommending that Canada attempt fo enter more directly into 
the field of space astronomy, by establishing one or more centres of 
expertise in the field. In September 1984, JSSA further suggested that 
the DAD would be a natural place to create such a centre . For several 
years, Canadian astronomer 5 have been involved in the planning stages of 
the ST ARLAB orbiting observatory, and are st ill hoping to be a partner in 
its eventual construction anD operation. Canadian scientists have become 
increasingly involvt:d in space astronomy, as users of (foreign) 
Facilities such as I,'£, ItAD-B, and EXOSAT, and as users of data bases 
from these and otheL satellites such as IRAS and SAS-C. Caf1adians have 
also played a part in the design and definition of instruments for Il£, 
VIKING, SPACE TELESCOPE, FUSE and AXAF. Many of these activities have 
inv'llved DAD scientists . 

With the impending launch of ST, all of astronomy is about to 
undergo a revolution. This is therefore a~ extremely opportune time for 
the creat i on of a space-astronomy group in Canada. This proposal 
suggests that it should be estab lished as a group within and part of the 
fHA, a'ld located at the DAD. The DAD is currently at an appropriate 
stage of development 8'1d expertise for such a move, and is planning a 
building extension, which could house the proposed facilites. A western 
location is also desirable for other reasons, as discussed below . The 
space astronomy activities should be planned to allow full interaction 
and cooperation with interes ted university and industry groups. We 
propose that the group have two main activities, which will build to full 
strength over t he next few years. Overall, about 13 new positions will 
be required, wit h appropriate new facilities. Some of the present staff 
would be expected to shift a fraction of their activities to the space 
astronomy group. The two new areas are: 

1. A national data archi ve and reduction centre for all 
observations from the Space Telescope. 

2. An astronomical instrumentation group to formulate plans 
and designs for instrumentation in space as well as upon 
ground-based ':elp.~copes, and to oversee its development and 
testing . The construction of space-qualified instruments 
themselves would be contracted out (through cesS) to Canadian 
industr y. Initial testing a'ld application of such 
instrumentatior. ')n ground-based telescopes is expected to 
occur , and m~ght greatly enhance our present facilities. The 
ground-based instruments will be designed for support and 
follow-up of ST, AX AF , SIRTF and possible future space platform 
observatories. 
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These two areas are ones of specific need in Canada, and their work will 
he lp bring Canada to the forefront of space astronomy, both in direct 
research results a'ld ground-based exploitation of discover ies made from 
orbiting lnstruments. We now look at these two activities in more 
detail. 

SPACE TELESCOPE DATA 

All data from the Space Telescope wil l become public one year after 
acquisition, in the form of copies of the original data tapes ald 
standard processed results. These observations are certain to have much 
importance for many years, exceeding in quantity, quality, and 
astrophysical interest, the data banks of IUE, HEAO-A and B, DAD-A, etc. 
which are st il l extensively used . 5T data will be made available by NASA 
on a per-cost basis. The European community is establishing a centre for 
ST data in Munich, and there is a possibility that one may also be set up 
in Australia. There is no centre presently planned in North America 
other than the Space Telescope Science Institute in Baltimore. The data 
centre that we are propOSing will need computing facili ties similar to, 
but in addi tion to, those presently in place or [llanned at DAD, and it 
will require adequate storage for magnetic tapes or video disks. The 
centre will generate considerable research activity and will require 
personnel to run it, and working space for visitors, of whom there would 
be several present at any time. The DAD building extension currently 
approved should be planned to accomodate these facilities when they come 
on -line in -1987. A national data centre will represent a logical but 
considerable extension of the ST High Resolution Spectrograph data from 
its first year ' s operation, to be acquired through J.Hutchings, who 
belongs to the I-RS instrument team. Thus, there will be a'l initial 
nucleus of data and software at the DAD. 

The choice of the Dominion Astrophysical Observatory for this centre 
will facilitate negotations with NASA who require the setting up of 
national facilities of thi s kind to be carried out at, or "through, a 
federal government agency. Locating the centre on the West coast will 
help western (Canadian and US) astronomers using ST and ST data by 
avoiding travel expenses and time to go to Baltimore. The Spase 
Telescope Science Institute is already overcrowded and is expected to 
become more so after launch. Astronomers from northwestern US already 
are extensive users of DAD facilities, and a data centre will further 
assist Canada to partially repay the generous allocation of observing 
received on US-funded telescopes. 

The centre would undoubtedly serve as a stimulus to Canadian 
astronomers to become more involved in space astronomy . The data centre 
will be open to all quali fied users, and wi 11 be a centre of competence 
in quantitati ve image processing, with widespread applications in all 
areas of astronomical research, and beyond. A users group will be 
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charged with ensuring that programs and initiatives relevant to Canadian 
research interests are pursued. Close cooperation with the Canadian 
Institute for Theoretical Astronomy (CITA) and the proposed CLBA data 
centre will also be important. Through cooperative graduate student 
programs with canadian Uliversities and through the Research Associate 
program, the data centre will playa significant role in the training of 
young Canadian scientists. In the case of students , thesis work could be 
carr ied out in ways which already have precedent in ground-based work. 
In t his way we can inject into Canadian science a young population of 
people interested and highly qualified in space-based astronomy and 
astrophysics. 

An essential prelude to the formation of the centre is the training 
of suitable personnel. The JSSA and CASCA have recommended the 
establishment of fellowships for Canadians to work at the Space Telescope 
insti tute. We specifically suggest that the HIA and the DAD establish 
and oversee new Research Associate positions for 1 or 2 astronomers to be 
held partially at the ST institute. Dur ing their term, and afterwards, 
such people could contribute in a major way to the running of the data 
centre, as well as taking par t in ongoing research projects . canada 
currently lacks a pool of suitably experienced young scientists in this 
area. Since no other data centre is planned in North America, it is 
likely that the DAD data centre will attract scientists from western USA, 
and, indeed, the whole world. Interaction with these visitors will 
stimulate and enhance the research activities not only at the DAD but in 
all of Can ada. 

We envlSlon reqUlrIng a dedicated computer (new generation VAX or 
more than one small VAX) and image processing un its as well as a minimum 
of -5 people to run it. This staff wou ld most likely consist of a 
secretary , an archivist, three programmer/ astronomers and 2 RAs.. The 
centre will naturally be a vehicle for acquiring and developing 
up-to-date software (the ST software will be freely available), which can 
and will be used for ground-based data as well. The centre will provide 
instruction and support in the sophisticated data analysis packages which 
are required for state-of-the-art research . The requi rement for such a 
facility was clearly identified by the Associate Committee m Astronomy 
in its forecast .. Astronomy in Canada in the 1980' s.. • Suitable space for 
computers, image processing and storage should be planned for in the DAD 
building extension (or a later addition). Since this building extension 
is approaching the detailed planning stage, this needs to be done soon. 

Considering the impact that ST will have on all of astronomy, there 
is little doubt that this data storage and analysis centre will have an 
important effect in raiSing the profile of Canadian astronomical research 
and activity, at a very reasonable cost. However, it is also essential 
that the centre be properly supported, as it is beyond the present 
resources of the DAD to run it . Note also that the ST data are in no way 
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a substitute for STARLAS (or any other new astronomy satellite). STARlAB 
is a separate investigation that will in part discover objects for ST to 
observe. The data centre would, however, be a suitable nucleus for 
ST ARLAS processing and archiving as well. 

SPACE ASTRONOMY INSTRUMENTATION DESIGN GROUP 

The DAD has long played a leading role in telescope optics 
developments, but has never assumed a leaders hip role in instrumentation 
and detector development. This area i s me of great importance in 
realizing the full potential of fine telescopes and optical instruments. 
In the past decade the quantum detect ive efficiency of digital detectors 
has increased from a few percent to over 50 percent, and they have grown 
in size from a few hundred to about. me mi Ilion pixels . Detectors have 
therefore effectively increased the light gathering power of telescopes 
by huge factors at a very small fraction of the cost of t he telescopes 
themselves. The use and development of the best available detectors 
makes the difference between doing and not doing research at the 
forefront of astronomy. Many institutions in other countries are working 
hard in this area, and Canada needs to keep up. In particular, Canada 
needs to have a group whose mandate is to apply the best modern detectors 
to astronomical instrumentation for space . State-of-the-art 
instrumentation errploying new solid state detectors i s also badly neederi 
on t he DAD's own telescopes, and the Canada-France-Hawaii Telescope 
(CFHT), as well as other Canadian telescopes . 

Considerable experience and resources pertaining to detector 
development already exist nearby at USC and the lX1i versity of Calgary . 
Close cooperation with these groups, as well as with the new electronic 
engineering faculty at UVic, will be essential. While demonstrati ng 
their expertise and acquiring experience m m ground-based instruments, 
the proposed DAD space instrumentation group would begin exploration of 
specific space astronomy instrumentation concepts, in response to ideas 
generated within the Can adian astronomical comm un ity, within the group 
itself and/or as a result of " announcements of opportunity" from foreign 
space agencies. Instruments des tined for space would be built by 
Canadian industry Ulder standard cess procedures, with the DAD group 
performing a supervisory, evaluation and testing role; prototypes might 
be bui lt at the DAD to prove concepts. We envision that instrumentation 
in regions of the electromagnetic spectrum from IR to X-ray might fall 
within the group's domain. 

The existing DAD electronics group is not large enough to undertake 
more than the necessary maintainance of present equipment and a very 
modest amount of new deve lopment. A separate small group of people with 
experience in new detector technology and hardware is required to 
complement existing expertise in optical, mechanical and electronic 
instrument design. A dynamic, innovative person to lead the group and 
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assume overall responsibi lit y for its program and t he completion of 
projects is essential. Although this group will initi ally be quite 
small, it should grow modestly over a few years as it gains experience 
and starts tackling more demanding projects; we suggest 6 new people -
at least one of them with an astronomical background - are needed to run 
such an effort. To ensure a supply of qualified Canadian 
instrumentalists for the future, we propose to have one Research 
Associate position associated with the group. Depending upon specific 
needs, that individual might spend a portion of his or her term working 
with a forei gn group having the technological know-how relevant to a 
Canadi an project . lhe development of new astronomical instrumentation by 
such a group could lead to a larger Canadian contribution to ground-based 
defin ition and follow-up of space astronomy exper iments. Areas ripe for 
aeve lopment now are the use of larger two-dimensional detectors for 
various wavelengths: far UV, ground -based UV, visible, and infrared. 

Initial projects for such a group might involve two-dimensional 
photon counting detectors, or implementation of the recently-announced 
Tektronix low noise CCD arrays. Another new area of increasing relevance 
for the science Canadians want to pursue both in space and from the CFHT 
is the use of IR array detectors. The combination of spat ial and 
spectral resolution in a single detector and instrument is a concept 
which may form the basis of the next generation of astronomical 
ins t rumentation. This is a field in which a suitably able group could 
assume a world leadership role. Our vision is that the group will start 
with simpler, but needed, projects and gradually increase its 
capabilities. Interactions with an advisory cOlMlit tee will be essential 
i n identifying which instrument or area has the highest priority. 

At present, canada has no experience in building space- quali fied 
astronomical hardware. In order to gain the necessary experience for Hie 
fullest partlcipation in futur e large projects such as STARLAB, the 
proposed group would strive to coordinate Canadian efforts to develop 
desi gns and concepts for space astronomy missions, to join in 
collaborative ventures with scientists in the US or other countries, and 
to work with cess to supervise Canadian industrial fabrication once 
project funding is secured. Possible collaborative projects are FUSE, 
AXAF, SPARTAN, and ST second-generation instruments. DAD scientists are 
already invol ved in proposal stages of several of these. Once again, the 
leadership of a suitably motivated scient ist is essential to the success 
of t he instrument design group. 

SCf£DULE AND PERSCtlNE L 

We should start to look for suitable staff as soon as possible . The 
instrument group can begin activities within a year from now, and might 
expect to have improved laboratory fac ilities in the new DAD wing wit hin 
another year. We stress the impor tance of appointing a leader for this 
group . Our plan would be to initiate a search as soon as possible. 

1,0 

The Space Telescope Science Inst itute will welcome postdoctorate 
workers seconded from Canada, at any time, and we should appoint the 
first of these as soon as possible. The filling out of the rest of the 
personnel in the two groups would occur throughout the next two to three 
years, as the facilities and data need them. The approval of the 
proposal at the earliest possible time would facilitate the proper 
planning of the bui Iding, incorporating the necessary computers, 
terminals, offices, storage areas, and laboratory space while the present 
building extens i on is being defined. The necessary extra building space 
can be accomodated on the exis ting and planned office site. The overall 
extra cost of building wi ll be minimised by incorporating it into the new 
extension, but will require extra money over that currently approved, we 
estimate of order $0.5 million. The extra computing facil ities for the 
data centre will also cost about $0 .5 million. Operating costs for the 
two new facilities will include archiving hardware (tapes or video disks) 
and the cost at ST of generating them, and mater ials and equipment for 
the instrumentation group. Thus, the overall budget of the DAD must be 
augmented adequately to operate these new functions effectively and 
without impacting on the present research and national centre activi ties. 
without full and adequate support , we cannot consider running tne 
facilities we propose here. The operations described will cost of order 
$250 ,000 over the existing DAD budget, in addi tion to salaries. The cost 
of providing data tapes/or optical disks to the ST data centre would have 
to be negotiated with NASA. 

CCNCLUSICN 

without doubt, the strongest potential for making major discoveries 
in astronomy lies in experiments conducted in space. Therefore, in order 
for Canada to maintain its outstanding record of scienti fic achievement 
in astronomy, it is necessary to become more involved in space astronomy, 
and strong ground-based support of space astronomy, both observat ionally 
and in the use of space-based data. This proposal is made to provide a 
centre of activity , training, and expertise, within an appropriate 
existing scient ific environment, for Canadian space astronomy . The 
Centre will be available to all Canadian scientists, and will foster 
scientific and engineering exchange at national and international levels. 

The DAD Staff 
November, 1984 
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MEETING REPORTS: 

ASSOCIATE COMMITTEE ON SPACE RESEARCH (ACSR) 
~d 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON SPACE (ICS) 

ACSR (13 November 1984) 

Alan Clark, John Glaspey and I participated in this meeting chaired 
by Ralph Nicholls. The meeting was dominated by discussions of the 
impact of the dec i sion announced five days earlier to cancel a::sS's 
rocket ~d balloon program (-$4M/yr ), described by Roy V~Koughnett 
elsewhere in this issue. Dr. Ross Pottie, NRC Vice -President for 
Regional Laboratories, described the atmosphere in whi ch the NRC cuts 
were prepared. Deletion of the highly successful R+B program severely 
undermines continued participation by universit y and government 
researchers in upper atmospheric and space phys i cs . Industrial 
representatives argued that -$4 M in export business and -60 jobs 
connected with the Black Brant program would be lost. The cOOl11ittee 
passed a resolution lamenting the decision, which has been s ent by the 
chairman to re levant agencies in Ottawa. 

Dr. Kostash (MOSST) indicated that CCSS ' s budget level for space 
science, which had been set - pr ior to the R+B loss - at 15% of the t otal 
spent by Canada on space-relat ed activities, will be subject to close 
scrutiny as the new government struggles with its definition of C~adian 
space policy. 

Dr. Kar 1 Doetsch Uleronautical Establishment) reporled that a 
decision will be taken by the C~adian government in early 1985 regarding 
whether or not to proceed with Phase B studies of possible Canadian 
participation in the US Space Station. In my opinion, basic science does 
not presently play a signific~t role in this predominantly engineer ing 
exercise. Since many people in Ottawa seem to feel the Space Station is 
likely to be the "only show in town", we basic researchers must learn to 
li ve with it. Small study groups are being organi zed by Ian McDiarmid 
and Ralph Nicholls to analyze, with i n the C~adian context, the 
scient ific usage of the Station for space physics , atmospheric physics 
and chemistry, space astronomy, and microgravity (including life 
sciences, and physics ~d chemistry in space). The JSSA is expected to 
fulfill the astronomical needs. 

The ACSR Chairman, Ralph Nicholls, was an invited observer on a 
committee chaired by P.M. Banks (Stanford) to assess for NASA the 
scienti fic uses of the Space Station for astronomy ~d astrophysics. 
Some of the salient points of their report are: 

"1. The selection and timely implementation of astrophysics 
missions should be based on scient ific goals and priorities. 

" 2A . The most important new capability to be provided by the Space 
Station Progran for astrophysics is the routine maintenance and 
repair of co-orbiting facilities. 
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"28. A large fraction of astrophysics missions, ranging in si ze 
from Explorer-class to observatory-class (e.g., AXAF or SIRTF), are 
well suited to single-mission platforms that can be serviced by the 
Space Station with the Orbital M~euvering Vehicle. 

" 2C. The Space Station must have facilities for the assembly, 
deployment, and checkout of large astronomical instruments; this 
capability should extend to 50-meter dimensions at some time after 
the Initial Operational Capability. 

"20. The Initial Operational Capability of the Space Station should 
accommodate those exper iments, particularly in solar physics and 
cosmic-ray research, which can benefit from the r:;resence of human 
observers or operators ~d l ong exposure to space. 

"3A. To guarantee effective transiti on to the Initial Operational 
Capabi lity, immediate acceleration of supporting research and 
technology is essent ia l for the provision of new instrument 
development, training, and operational experience based upon 
balloon-, rocket-, ~d Shuttle-class payloads. 

" 38. It is vital that the interface ana documentation requirements 
be simpli fied to permit low-cost instrument development. 

"3C. n,e potentia l contamination of the instruments in the Space 
Station environment should in general not exceerl the levels set for 
Space lab. 

" 3D. NASA shOuld encourage int~rlational collaboration on all 
levels in developing scientific programs for the Space Station. 

"3E. Technical requiremellts for scien t i f ic missions should be 
defined interacti vely by NASA Space Station system engineers an,; 
NASA project a~d study managers supported by science working 
groups. 

"4. C'JNCLUSIONS. The disciplines of astronomy and astrophysics 
have the potential of deri ving real advantages from the development 
of t he Space Station. As discussed above, these advantages will 
initially be in the area of facilitating pr ograms that are already 
.. in the queue" in one form or another . However there is a bright 
future for activities that could not be accomplished without the 
special faci li ties and resources of the Space Station and i ts 
personnel. It is most important during the decade before Initial 
Operational Capability to encourage frequent and flexible use of 
the Space Transportation System for exper iments and observations. 
A smooth transition period from Space Shuttle to Space Station will 
be essential in maintaining a high quality of science in astronomy 
and astrophys ics. " 
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f-ina lly, t.he ACSR discussed. mod ified, and then passed two 
resolutions brought to it by the JSSAl 

1, ACSR deeply regre ts the decision to termlnate Caf1udian 
pal tlcipation k STARLAB , an in ternational scientific venture of 
fundamental and inn8'1at.i ve nature . We urge t he re-est. abl.ishilient of 
a Canadian presence in the STARI_AB project; total abandorvnent of 
effort ann ,"xpertise shc.uld not oe allowed to occur . 

2. ACSR stron;<ly recommends that t he Canadian sPace program must 
always include a strong Cilld continuing component of basic spa::e 
:3cience research. 

Again , Chairman Nicholls has passed these resolutions onto relevant NRC 
an d ~inis try off ici als. 

* * * * * 

rcs ( 14 November 1984) 

Seven members of t.he s ci entific community were asked to share their 
views with the res (the group of Deputy Ministers , etc. that faileD to 
recolMlend STARLAB to the Minis ter ear lier this year), chaired by Dr. 
Cavid Low. The ind i viduals were R.W . Nicho lls (York ) , G. Rostoker 
(Alberta), G. G. Shepard (York) , R. Smith (Queen's) , D. Wat t (McGil l), 
D.F. Wi lliams (Chemi stry, NRC ) and the undersigned. Fields represented 
r anged over the mature magnetospheric physics and upper atmospheric 
phys ics communit ies to the emerging life sciences ald materials 
processing comm'Unities, in addition to space astronomy. 

We collectively decided before the meeting to emphasize to the rcs 
the importance of establishing in any revised space policy the goal of 
doing basic research in and from space. That mess age was delivered 
forcefully to them. We al so emphas ized the importance of establishing 
Canad ian credibility in the in ternational arena by conducting basic 
research in space. If Canada does not contribute to the body of basic 
knowledge that leads to eventual technological development, then the much 
balleyhooed htechnology transfer h element in the national economic policy 
wi ll dry up . strong emphasis was also placed m the importance of 
t raining the brightest young Canadians in basic research. All areas but 
li f e sciences had decided independently that their communities would 
benefit from the formati on of centres of excellence, such as called for 
in CASCA ' s JUle resolutions. The lack of new positions in universities 
and government labs to attract the brightest people to these disciplines 
was lamented. 
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r was particularly impressed wit h the documentation t hat G. Rostoker 
presented shewing that since the magnetospheric physics community 
started keeping records about 7 or 8 years ago, the number of permanently 
employed persons doing that type of research has declined 50%, reflecting 
demographic trends (prImarily aging), ar,d the l ack of ne,w positions. All 
other di sciplines asking for rcs support of t heir basi c research efforts 
can point (with documenta t ion ) to more pr actical applications than we are 
used to associatiilg wit h basic astronomical research. As best r could, I 
pointed out that peop le trained in advanced astronomy research share with 
physicists, chemis ts . etc. the same sorts of talent (imagination, prab lem 
sol ving ability, mathematical t ra ining, etc:.) t hat enables them, when 
they so choose, to attack other problems very creatively (examp les: 
remote sensing, atomi c and fusion powel, etc . ) . While astronomy never 
should attempt t o justi fY its existence ir, such terms, many of the groups 
upon whom our current a'1d future support exists think predominantly if! 
such engi.neer ing or economic terms. In turn, this led me to suggest to 
CASCA' s Board (at its December meeting) that it might be valuable for our 
cor/lTlUility t o conduct a rranpowEr scJney of astronomy graduates (B.Sc., 
M. Sc. , Ph.D.). My suspicion is that. the results would show that an 
education in modern ast ronomy equips peop 1e for much broader 
participation in Canadian SOCiety than we ma y generall y realize. 

The rcs said they expect to hJld similar meetings with active 
researchers in the future, wh ich all of us encouraged. Olly time will 
tell, however, if the messages we deli ver ed were accepted and, i n turn, 
transmitted effectively to the Minister for inclusion in canada's space 
policy. 

James E. Hesser 

lAU MEMBERSHIP : A REMINDER 

Those who wish to apply for lAU membership or for invited participant 
sta t us at the IAU General Assembly in New Delhi should do so as soon as 
possible. Fo r more info rmat ion, see Cassiopeia #44 , Autumnal Equinox 1984, 
page 12 , or write to me. Note that applica t ion f orms should be endorsed 
by at leas t one and preferably two member s of the IAU. 

John R. Percy 
Department of Astronomy 
University of Toronto 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5S lAl 
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Goddard Space Flight Center Workshop 

The Origin of Nonradiative Heating/Momentum in Hot Stars 

June 5-7, 1984 

r eported by Anne B. Underhill 
Laboratory for As tronomy and Solar Physi cs 

NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, MD 20771 

This international workshop, sponsored by the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (NASA) and by the American As t r onomical Society, achieved 
its purpose of bringing together spec ialists in the fields of s t ellar 
atmospheres and stellar spectra for three days in order to discuss questions 
related to t he orig i n of non radiative heating and momentum i n the atmospheres 
of early-type stars. The sessions were attended by about 35 to 40 people fr om 
various disciplines . Most participants stayed for t he three days , but there 
was a varying flux of persons empl oyed i n the Washington, D.C. area and able 
to attend for only a few session8 . 

Often one heard expressions such as "Isn' t t his fun!" "I am l earning a 
lot." Probably a good number of the participants had never enjoyed the 
pleasures of a small scientific meeting where time for ample di s cussion was 
deliberately scheduled and people from related discipl ines actually talked to 
each other. 

As one of the chief organizers of t his workshop, I was pleased to f ind 
solar people talking to stellar people, hot-s t ar people to cool-star people, 
theoret icians to observers . Put in a nutshe ll, the accomplishment of the 
conference was to make it clear that accounting for the origin of nonradiative 
heating and the deposit of nonradiative momentum in a stellar atmosphere 
raises problems in phys i cs which are to be recognized in t he cases of many 
different types of star. The value of the Sun as a well observed standard 
object was emphasi sed, and arguments were presented in favour of the idea that 
the actions of relatively small magne t ic fields in the low-be ta plasmas which 
probably occur outside the photospheres of most stars may have much to do with 
c r eating t he spectra which we observe . 

Six invited reviews as well as a summary talk were scheduled, and there 
were 27 contributed papers. The contributed papers emphas ised diff e rent 
face t s of the problems s tudied each day. The far-ranging discussion was 
recorded , and appropriate sections of i t are published af t er each pape r . On 
Day I the topic was evidence for nonradiative activity in stars; on Day 2 the 
topic was theories concerning the origin and distribution of heat/momentum in 
stars; on Day 3 the topic was the problems of s t ars of spectral type Band 
earlier. 

J. P. Cassinelli presented a thoughtful review of the evidence for 
nonradiative heat and momentum in the atmospheres of hot stars. He noted the 
evidence pointing towards the actions of magnetic fields as well as that 
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point ing towards t he act ions of radiatively driven turbulence in the wind s of 
hot stars. J. L. Linsky reviewed the evidence in the case of cool stars. He 
Qoted similarities and disagreements wi th the picture evolving for t he hot 
stars. 

The main threads of the theory of the heating of t he solar chromosphere 
and corona were reviewed by C. Chiuderi. He steered stellar people through 
the maze of solar detai l s with masterly pr ecision. In the second review paper 
of the day, L. Golub concentrated on the s ignificance of the observation of X 
rays, mostly from stars of type A and later. He emphasised the importa nce of 
dynamos and of how dynamos are related t o the internal structure of the star , 
particularly to t he differences in rotation which occur as one cons i ders 
deeper and deeper layers in the. star. 

The sessions on the third day started with a review by A. G. Hearn of the 
t heory of instabilities i n radiatively driven winds. Hearn demons trated the 
significant areas of success of such t heori es. The eff ects of magnetic 
fields, part icularly for modifying the flows in the outer atmospheres of 
stars, were reviewed by Y. Uchida. Whenever t he observational evidence 
suggests the ejection of material in a few well de fined direct ions (for 
instance, bipolar flows from small hot objects), it seems t hat the actions of 
magnetic fie lds may be inferred. 

The afternoon workshop ses sions were organized by D. J. Mullan, J. A. 
Ionson, and L. H. Al le r. 

The conf erence concluded with a summary review by A. B. Underhill . In 
her paper Underhill noted that when the spectroscopic observations of early
type stars over the range from X rays to radio wave leng ths are compared with 
the predictions from the best available (radiative) theolY, there are 9 areas 
of significan t discrepancy. Underhill discussed how postulating the presence 
of weak , locally distributed magnetic fields, as in the so lar corona, can 
substantially reduce these problems. 

The Proceedings of the workshop w1ll appear in the NASA CP series of 
reports . A copy may be obtained by requesting one from Anne B. Underhill . At 
t he time of writing the present report (October 1984), the Proceedings are in 
the publishing process. 
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1';~ following [i - e COr~Laln~ a list of ~re~rints writte!l by Canadian 
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the dates as stated abcve. 
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f~r3t ~1sted author of each ~repri~t . Originatirg institution ~~~ date of 
r~tei~t at the li~rary ~~e llsted. 

If yOll have distrlbuted a pre print and would like it to be included in this 
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Astronomy Library 
University of Toronto 
Room 1306 
60 St. George Soreet 
Toronto , Ontario 
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Hanes, D.A . and J . P. B~od1e. The metall~ci:y of ~lobular clusters associated 
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Va llee, J.P. and A.F.J. Moffat. Search fo r radio-continuum eI:lission from 
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van den 8ergh, Sidney and Andy Lafontaine. A search for F and G superglants In 
galactic open clusters. DAD. 84.09.24. 

van den Bergh, Sidney and Andy Lafontaine. 
with dwarf spheroidal galaxies? DAO. 

Are halo carbon stars associated 
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* * * ST AR LAB NEWS FLASH * * * 

File Relerer)::e 

13 December 1984 

Ian McDiarmid participated i n a meeting between NASA ard 
Australian officials , he ld on 10- 11 December. It has proven 
impossible to find a partner to replace Canada . Accordi ngly, 
NASA and Australia have decide d to shelve STARLAB indefinitely, 
and to pursue studies jointly with ESA to develop 'l. far-UV 
spectroscopic experiment with emphasis on the 900-12001'1 range. 
They expressed interest in having Canada join in this new 
venture, for which they plan to complete initial studies in 1986. 
Launch would not be before 1992. 

On behalf of JSSA and all of us who worked throughout this 
year to save STARLAB, I'd like to express our gratit.ude for the 
strong support received from CASCA, ACA, ACSR, cess and many 
individuals across Canada during the pas t few months. 

5071 W Saanich Road 
V!ctorla. Be 
V8X 4M6 

5071 Chemin Saanich W 
Victoria , C B 
V8X 4M6 

Telephone (604) 388-3157 Telephone (604) 388-3157 
Telex 049-7295 Telex 049-7295 

James E. Hesser 

Canada 
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